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The keeping of bees is almost ao old as resorted history

and through the years* men hes developed various methods of ear-

ing for then. Throuebout the world today there ore mnnrous

typoo of hives for keeping bees, from the nod hives of alestlne,

the Ion hives of India and Africa, the steps of iiolland, the g«—

of Tennessee, to the modern standard hlvos of America, England,

France, Germany, end the root of tho continent* Along with those

hives In uso there are verities of msthods far *»"yning end

studying bees.

In general, there ere three main forms of manipulations or

systems of beekeeping. These are the let-alone-system, seni-

oelentlfle system, end the selentlflo system*

The lot-alone-systan la tho simplest of the three and In-

volvoa vary little work or oontact with the bees. In this form,

the beekeeper, through fright of being stung, pernltc the bees

to sere for themselves In Iors, nail kegs, pots, or boxes case

be has hived the swarm. At the end of eaoh active season, the

booc aro killed by tho use of fire or come «h*fflttttil and the honey

Is taken. If the honey la merely taken' without the deetructlon

of the bees, tho oolony nay die out during the winter due to e

lack of stores or If this takes place In the troplos, the bees

ay abscond beeause of the disturbance* The hive may be in use

again the following season when another swarm oecuplos the box.

This type of beekeeping Involves no study of the Internal

functions of a oolony but may be aeeompanled by some casual field



observations* The Ideas of tho beekeeper ere based ohlefly on

fiction, folklore, and superstition. The amount of honey obtain-

ed eaob year is asmil.

Tbo ooni-sclontlflo system Involves tho uqo of eeml-standard

or otanderd equipment, leaving tho aotlvltleo of the colony op to

the beeo. The only activity that Is Interfered with Is that of

honey production. A oufflolont number of supers are put on the

eolony at the beginning of the blooming period of the raajor nectar

plant, and revered at the end of the ooaoon. During some portion

of the season the lid of the hive aey be pried open and a hurried

gloneo shoes the count of honey stored by the beeo. Seaming la

never controlled and the beekeeper only hao a bare knowledge of

one few nectar producing plants of the area. Thlo lo often err-

The ideas of the beekeeper are mingled with feet and fiction,

most of them having boon obtained through conversation with other

beekeepers of like eallber. 3o *> is gleaned out of nogn.-lno ar-

tloleo of both oolentlflo and non-solentlflo basis and these are

distorted duo to a lack of scientific study* In general, he is

a hlndersnee to himself and every one concerned.

The aimunt of honoy obealnod lo variable with the ooaoonal

ehanges of each year and these eltootle factors affect the flora

of the area as veil as tho colony. The entire operation Is hasy

and a burdensome affair for the owner.

Tho third system Is the best for' of keeping beeo. This

affords a groat ar.wunt of pleasure as well as mental and phyolorl



stimulation for the beekeeper. It should be used* by those who

hove adopted this system, for the Improvement of the unfortunate.

This form Involves years of field oxperlenc© In oolentiftcally

Manipulating and atudytag baoa as to the Internal activity of the

colony and the activity in the flold. Observations on the pheno-

logy of the neater and pollen plants of the region are rooorded

for referanoe In ardor to present a definite monthly and annual

aehedule of events* This aulde helps In proper colony Manipulation

during each Moth of the year.

Of slightly lose Importance la a thorough knowledge of the

roterloloftleol and oooloftleel factors lnvolvod in the growth of

various floral apooles of major and minor Importance within the

region in which the baekeapar operates. By having all thla in-

formation available* the proper location for maximum neater pro-

duction can bo oaleoted. The colonies of a solentlflo beekeeper

are observed regularly and the equipment used la standard with all

hive ports properly cleaned for easy manipulation. The amount of

honey obtained oaeb year la abovo the average for the entire area.

Glnoe all beekeepera are not so offlelent as the scientific

one. who baa learned the behavior of bees thru years of exper-

ience and under proper Guidance, soma form of phonological

literature should be made available for all to uee. It should

bo baaed on eareful field observations for all beekeeping regions

of the State of Kanaaa and presented in simple language for the

layman. Such a presentation of facta would be a definite aid to

the beekeepera. Thla subject has been chosen for a thesis in

order to try and fulfill a part of that need.



of this area of Kansas ao wall as those of other

miss a greet ssnont of bee pasture for two main reasons.

The first, Is that they do not know the phenology of the nectar

and pollen plants or the potential value of eaoh In their own op-

erational sonesf and secondly, the? either fall to locate their

aplsrlos In proper oltoo or do not adjust their colony manipula-

tions to the blooming perlode of the different plants within the

region*

Two of the primary colony retirements, not only for good

wintering hut also for obtaining the maximum honey eropo are, an

abundance of seme major nectar producing plant In the near vi-

cinity of the apiary and otronc populous colonies* The first

requirement son he obtained by conducting a thorough field study

throughout a year and drawing up a phenelogleal chart for the

area. The seeond requirement is dependent upon the first aa

stated by Root (15, p. 116). If the colonies bare gone into the

winter with a iId*"" or less of honey end pollen, eepeelolly the

latter, they mast be able to obtain the necessary amount from the

field during the early spring. In this region it can only be

saaoBsOished if the trees producing these supplies are in the vi-

cinity of the apiary. It would be absurd to place an apiary in

the oenter of a section of grassland, but unwise aa It may be

seme —r*nr their bees almost as badly. In short, pollen as well

as pester is vitally important in increasing a colony's strength

before the honey flow begins* Further, a lowwledgo of the phen-

ology of an area will help to determine whether the colonies

need any and how muoh external stimulation until tho flowers are



present furnishing stores with which they oen maintain then*

elves* By adjusting the colony manipulations during the early

spring months In conjunction with tho sourooo of noctnr end pollen

available, a surplus should be ebtalned rather than have the colony

build up on the nectar floe and lose a crop of bonny. Theoretic-

ally, this should be truo If all factors In regards to the Internal

condition of a colony are proper. This again la dependent upon

good beekeeping methods.

Furthermore, the statement has often been made by sons bee-

keeper that a orop of honoy wr.o obtained but the souroo nc.a un-

known. Such a remark la the result of not knowing the phenology

of the nectar and pollon plants of the area. This untraceable

crop of honey may have been obtained from some Inslgnlfleant plant,

tree, ehrub, herb, or vino grorclng In a nearby timber or It may

even have been gathered from a small plant growing along the bed

of a strenmlot running through a neighboring pasture.

it may have been gathered. In all probability tho surplie oould

have been doubled by coordinating proper colony manipulation with

the period of blooming It, first, the plant had be«n known to

exist where It did; secondly, whether It was visited by beesj

thirdly, If It produced any quantity of nectar and hoc muoh; and

last but the meet Important, whon It bloomed and for how long a

period.

Phillips (12, p. 901) has this to aay,

-o tho beo>oeper who studios his local It-; proporly, one
of t!w< most difficult and 1 oortnnt problems Is to determine
tho souroes from which hie bees gather Important amounts of
nectar and pollen and to schedule the usual blooming dates of



theco plant species. The books and Journals devoted to
::eeplnc give considerable Information regarding honey-plants,
but to detenalne which onea are of Greatest Inportenee In any
flven place and properly to Identify those on nhloh bees work
s sometime difficult for one nho Is not a botanist* In

localities where only one or two spec lea yield ourplus* this
problem Is relatively easy*

He eontlnues (12, p. 587),

Those plants which, because of searelty or limited sec-
retion of neoter, fall to give the beekeeper a surplus are
nevertheless! of marked value and are worthy of more consid-
eration than they usually reoelve. The amount of honey con-
sumed by en average colony of bees In a year has been various-
ly estimated as 800 to 000 pounds. This will, of course, vary
according to the locality, strength of colony and other fee*
tors* Aoeeptlng even the lowest figures. It lo evident that
a modereto sized apiary obtains tons of sugar from the flowero
In the surrounding territory* while nectar cornea In abundant-
ly enough at times to produoe a surplus, the beekeeper does
not leave In the hives enough at the elose of a surplus honey-
flow onou-rh to feed the bees until another major honoy-flow,
except poBslbly at the close of the season* The bees are al-
most constantly gathering neater from the minor sourees dur-
ing the stumer and the aggregate from these plants la enor-
nous. If, for example, nectar were obtained in the north
from white elover only, at the olose of the honey-flow the
beekeeper would be compelled to leave about 200 pounds for
the bees, end there Is rarely enough honey from white clover
to permit this. This lndleatea that the beekeeper is debtor
to the minor sources far much more than he la accustomed to
• illevo-i

However, a study of the blooming dates of nectar and pollen

plants would be Incomplete without a brief description of the

climatic and oeoloaloal factors of these counties. These play an

Important part In this phase of beekeeping* Often the plcnt

growth may be well above normal but under eertaln ollnatlo and

ecological eondltlona the amount of neeter secreted may be great-

ly reduced. The reaction of these various factors on the neeter

secretion of the plant ore not clearly understood. The problem

of neeter secretion Is subject to plant physiological factors,

ecological factors, soil faotors, and climatic factors. Under



nomal conditions these factora will not be a total hindoranee

la obtaining the i—rlmwt surplus posoiblo, If the phenology of

the region to known. Migratory beekeepers are greatly In need

of this Information since they often novo Into an area that has

not been studied for beekeeping.

The region being dealt with in this thesis Includes portions

of the Kansas River* Dig Blue River, Kaw River, lldeat Creek,

Vermillion River, and the mil Creek water sheds. The counties

Included ore Riley, Pottawatomie, and Qabauneee. Field trips

have been carried on for tno yeara covering the hilly tracts.

Plateaus, plains, woods, and erop growing areas of these oountles.

This Is by no means a total list of the flora visited by bees for

that would require years of study. Uovever, It contains a large

portion of the flora found ocattarod over the entire region.

Various plants are to be found In greater concentrations In

spec Iflo areas. Field observations have shown that vegetation

of the lasasdlate counties bordering the three studied, have al-

most the same Identical flora and oould be Included In this paper.

Dqoouqg of Insufficient tine spent In each, they have not been

lnoluded.

AX» iMD HfflPHDDS » THIS STUDY.

The purpose of this study is to prepare a phonological chart

of the blooming periods of ell the nectar and pollen plants of

this part of Kanooo. Throo counties were Included In this study

namely, niley, Pottawatomie, and Wabaunsee. An analysis of the



methods of beekeeping brought out the fact that, this region bid

no definite Hat of neater and pollen plants. The aaln aouroea

of nectar, aueh aa yellon sweet clover and white sweet clover,

are known by the majority of bcokeepers. If not by all of then*

However, the majority do not iaxrn the flora that contribute so

aueh to t!» total colony production or that help In rearing brood*

A knowledge of the bloanlac periods of the flowers aiding In bee-

keeping would help apiarists in earrylng on tholr aaniuplatlona

throughout the year*

!
1urthornore, aueh a list would benefit beekeepers through*

out other parts of the United .:tatca as well. A list of the

neetar plants would enable a further study of the sugar concen-

tration of the nectar secreted by each end en analysis of the

attraction of bees to one rather than another*

This study consisted In field observations, oollectlon of

plants, and the Identification of oach. Field observations can

be divided Into the reoording of the firat and last bloooing

date, the type of stores obtained by the honeybees, the aasunt of

activity present on the flowers through various portions of the

day, and the environment In which each speciflo nectar and pollen

produolng plant grew. Collection conolatod of taWLng either

flowering or fruiting parts of the plants, preserving them la

presses and recording the envlronaent In whleh they were found.

Identification consisted In the use of a«wi—ff keya for

lag plants, trees, herbs, end weeds* In certain ^""tTywe

horticultural varintloa were identified with the aaDistance of



an authority on ouch plants*

Zn tho beginning on attempt woo made to rooord the periods

of groateet bee activity but this proved to be too tin* ooneum-

lng and was given up. Sugar oonoentratlono of the meter of

aoae of the major nectar plants nore obtained by neane of a

refrectoneter. A rooord woo kept of the dally weather footers

for .'tenhattan and from this and a less eomplete phonoloTlenl

•hart for 1048. field observations were conducted successfully

on oonoeeutlve days of the week. • This work was earrled on for

two and a half years through out each of the counties discussed.

Heather date was obtained from the Report of the Raneaa

State Board of Agriculture by Flora (3 )» Soils end drainage

data was token from a reprint by Ply (3). The distribution of

eaeh plant waa cheeked with that shown by dates (4 ) and the

aelentlflo nana for eaeh was again chocked with the sens aouroe.

Sorae of the names used by Rydeberg (16) and Robinson (14) did

not shock with that of dates. As a final cheek the flowera

•ere eheeked with the works of Lovell (9) and follott (11).

Several were not listed by either and otbera did not agree

with the reports of both. Ho effort was made to change the

findings but were deeerlbed as thev had been observed during

field trips.

To date there has been no eoaplete study of all the nootor

and pollen produelng plants of any area of Kansas. Literature

has numerous accounts of the use bees make of Individual import-

ant plants but not a oomblned study or chart of both the major,



minor, end unimportant ansa. There ere tiro papers dealing with
neotar and pollen pXaato of Kansas but these* too, aro brief and

deal only with the major one*. One of these la by Merrill (10)

end the other Is my Snail (18). To obtain a easplets Hot of

the neotar and pollen plants of this area as wall as those of

the entire state of Kansas, a full tins effort will have to be

aade and omntlnuod for sow five years. Suoh a period of time

would enable one to establish with aoouraoy the average period of

SOILS AID VEOEBATIOH OF THE RUQ10B

The three oountles dealt with In this thesis are within the

Blueeten or Limestone Region of Kansas, although some portions

of other regions shown on Pig. 1, are included In each of the

oountlee dealt with In this paper. This entire roglon la noted

throughout the state for Its fine grasslands on nhloh tho oattle

growers depend.

Another nans for this region Is the Flint Hills, having or-

iginated from the discovery of greet quantities of flinty or

oherty llaestone deposits beneath the ourfaoe of tho soil. In

general, the soil of this region is high In 11ns content and op-
erate the eastern Kansas prairies region having an needle obea-

leal eontent of the eoll from tho western Kansas soil types hav-

ing en aeedle, neutral, or basle mineral eontent.

The eastern two-thirds of Riley oounty Is mode up of the

Blueeten Region while the western third of the oounty lo
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of the central Kansas prairies region. Vhe portion of the county

along the Big Blue River and Kansas River la Included In the

river flood plains and low terraces (Pig. 1).

ottawatomie count" Is alinost equally divided into two soil

regions, the western half ooaposed of the Blueatera lieglon and

the eastern half the Loeso-drlft BUI Region. This eastern por-

tion is -lven to truek faming, fruit growing, snail grain, hay,

and row orop agricultural methods (Fig. 1).

"Tactically two-thirds of iVabauneae county is in the ->lue-

stem Region. A small northeastern section of the county extends

into the Loess-drift Bill Region, the extaene southwestern corner

extends into the East Central dairies Section, and the extreme

southeastern corner of the county extends into the Central

Kansas Prairies 'Section (Ftgi 1).

This region is hilly to rolling and has nu erous plains,

volleys, and steep breaks along its strerms. Due to a great

anour.t of orosion of soil on the hillsides and hilltops, rocks

or rock lodgings have been exposed to the surface. This makes

agriculture! practices almost impossible. In his paper on Kansas

resources. Ply (3, p. 82) states,

oils suitable for cultivation include those on the
smoother slopes on the high divides, '.;hieh have ten inches
or more of dark brown to nearly black granular sllty elay
loans over heavy dark elay or olay-pan like subsoils. Soils
with very thin topsolls over light brownish cleya occupy
some of the lower divides adjacent to flinty limestone out-
crops, but they are so shallow and hard to till that their
cropland use is limited. The best croplands other than the
stream valleys are the deep, dark brownish gray to nearly
black silt looms and sllty elay loam to sllty clay subsoils
on the gently rolling limestone uplands and below limestone
outcrops. Along the stream valleys the soils are dark, deep



silt loans end silt? clay loans TJhlch arc fertile end pro-
duce abundantly were veil drained* aolla fortboot from
tbe strewn channel In eons of the wider botta-a, however,
ere nearly block heavy plaetlo clays which drain slowly,
and reeajaently ere too vet for early seeding* They nroduoe
•ell la fesveels

The amount of subsoil nolsturo Is limited In many areas but

In the limestone hills many of tbe streams ere fed by fine springs

or ssapogss from between fissures In the limestone bedrock,

'.'herever the moisture eontent of the subsoil is high, vegetation

does veil, '.voter is found to be lodged in subterranean pockets

or in underground streams, and the root systems of many forms of

vegetation penetrates deeply to obtain moisture. Oio streams.

rivers, ponds, lakes, and veils supply tbe greater portion of

moisture far animal life as veil as plant growth.

Vegetation, therefore, due to the location of tbe chief

voter supplies, is to be found graving densely along the stream

banks and hillsides whore tbe moisture eontent of tbe subsoil is

high. Kaoludlng the clovers and prairie growing plants, 'the

chief nectar and pollen producing trees, shrubs, and herbs are

to bo found in these areas. Seme of the common ones ere the

oottanvoods, bosslders, maples, elms, willows, redbuds, horee-

obeotnuts, basewoods, mints, verbenas, wild plums, buokhruah,

end others* Bene of these ore considered major neetar sourees*

ilovever, tbe majority of them are the major pollen producers

and without than bees would not be able to make use of the alovorc,

which are the major neetar producers of this area. These donee

growths of vegetation aid in tbe conservation of moisture and the

replenlahmont of soil nutrients by the carpeting of the
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with their annuel leaf gem,.

On the open prairies, postures, plains* ana roadways are to

bo found several of the minor mater and pollen plants tfilch con-

tribute to the storage of winter supplies. Theoo are the courcee

of beo supplies, onion ere bo often nogloetod as to their value*

aa to be totally unheard of or used. They ore to a great extent

drought resistant and therefore require smaller amounts of moisture

to grew and produoo bee stores. 3osidos, they are Icrgolv the

annuals and perennials which gem from rootatoeks* seeds, or

their vegetative growths of the previous aaaaapi Seat of theoo

ere buakbrush, iv onwoaa, hoary vervain, suuao, load plant* and

others.

A conpleto field survey shows that this area is abundantly

supplied with neater end pollen produoing plants* trees* lianas*

shrubs, and berba for beekeeping «** there should not be any

reason for beekeepers to sustain heavy winter losses and minor

honey crops. The error lies with the beekeepers end their mani-

pulation of the oolonies within their possession - iaot in the

DRAXHMB ASD TOPOOR/PHY. 0? TUB RBOIOII

This aroa* 'oelng oblefly eomposed of large flat plains

along the many river syatoma and rolling to hilly country ox-

tending from these stream valleys* has a great amount of erosion.

The recorded elevation for the oountlee has been token for a few

points, but from field trips in each of than onoe oar. esou.-ae with
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fair certainity thet tlioso readings ore for the higher points or

merely for the location at «diloh o weetlsnr station la ooti: llahed.

Uowover* the points recorded ere as followct for Riley county*

there are two points* one at Randolph having an elevation of

: foot and the other token at Ifcnhatton, having an elevation

of 1*073 feet. There is disagreement on the latter figure as

recorded on a reeent nap published by the Ranees Highway Commiss-

ion end the Report of the Kansas state Beard of Agriculture deal*

Ing with tiio climate of Kansas* For Vabauneee county* there are

three points having the elevation recorded as follows* i.laa 1,080

feet* liarvoyvllle 1,200 feet* and okrldge 1*412 feet which is

also the highest point In the three counties being considered*

There are two points recorded far Pottawatomie oounty* ntaasly*

Eamett 1*024 feet and Westmoreland with 1*270 feet* Certain

plains areas of all three counties are lower than those figures,

for of the seven points mentioned, only Randolph cad Manhattan

are situated in a river valley) the form on th- ft River

end the latter on the ileuses Fiver. This would lead one to co-

same that the lowest points probably hnve an elevation of around

a thousand feet*

Beeauso of thin variation in elavotim nany of the sti'

w

arns

have cut deep channels* which are narrow in width and cannot ad*

equately carry the great amount of water drained off the

ing hills from heavy spring and fell rains. In his re-or;

(3, p. 51} states,

Qrades of the streams rising in U*» iluecteu ..Ula are as
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nieh aa twenty feet per mile, ranch ateopar than tholr
grades after they leave the hlllo, with the result that
heavy rains are followed by flooding on the lower, more
gently rolling prairies to tho oast and couth.

Deeause of this heavy drainage, soil conservation and water con-

servation methods will have to be adopted extensively in order

to maintain the productivity of the higher agricultural areas.

Erosion Is gradually denuding the hills and gentle olopoa of

their rich topsail, only to bring to the ourfaco clay pan soils,

alkali spots, and rocks.

The drainage aysten of each of these oountles la tremendous

being made up of numerous small streamlets, creeks, and some

rivers. This probably Is duo to the hilly nature of the greater

portion of the region.

Of all the principal drainage systems, that of the Saw Elver

Is tho largest. This river la formed by the union of the Kansas

River flowing up through the south-east corner of Rlloy county

with that of the Big Blue River flowing doun from the north

through the central portion of the same eounty. It Is Into this

stream that the principal Individual drainage systems within

eaoh county flow.

The Big Blue River Conns the eastern county line for Riley

county and western county line for Pottawatomie county. The

northern part of Riley oounty Is drained by Paooy Creole with

Its tributaries and several other minor streams, all of them

flowing Into the Big Blue River. The oentral portion of the

county is drained by wildcat Creek with Its tributaries which

flows Into the Kansas River from the northwest. The Kansas River
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flows through the extreme couth and southeasterly portion of

Riley county uniting with the Big Olue River to fora the Ken

River which oontlnuoo In oh easterly dlreotlon tbrourfi the entire

southern portion of Pottawatomie county and entire northern por-

tion of Wabaunsee county. Flowing between these tiro counties It

forms the eounty llnoo for both (Fig. 2).

The west central and central portions of Pottawatomie eounty

ere drained by Hock Creek with Its tributaries} and the north-

eastern, coot central* and ooutheastem portlono of the eounty

drained by the Red Vermillion River system and Cross Creek with

its tributaries. All of these drainage systems empty their water

into the Caw River (Fig. 2).

The estrone northerly portion of .'abauneee county is flat

end therefore has no large waterways, though the area is drain-

ed by small streams. The greater portion of the southwestern,

control, and northeastern portions of the county arc drained by

the Hill Crook system, which flows Into the Kaw River at the north-

eastern oornor of the county. The eastern, southeastern, and

extreme southern portlono ore drained by the upper branches of

the Beosho River, Osage River, Dragon Creek, and the Wakarusa

River systems (Fig. 2).

Those various drainage systems carry off the excessive

amount of moisture which falls In the form of rain, hall, or

snow and would prove harmful to vegetation if loft to stand for

long periods of time. Floods, in general, do not oouse oxeosoive

danngo to vegetation other than agricultural crops, but they do
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Pig. 2. Drainage of the region,

-oureo: Fly, Claud* ~. (3)
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plantr,. often thoao plants aro an aid to beekeeping by supplying

onounts of noctar and pollen. An exanplo of thla kind my be

••en en a fam In TTabaansee eotmty where boasaldoro and ootton-

nooda have opread aoveral hundred foot downstrenn to ootabllah

a snail flourlehlng grove of trees. Thla waa due to the aetlon

of high water fron hecvy spring ralna onrrylng the winged aeeda

downatream and replanting then. Certain neotar and pollen plento

aay also be apread In thla nannor aa deoerlbod by Johnson

(7, p. 404) as follows.

A neighbor beekoepor, many years ago, planted loot a
llttlo mlden honey plant along a small river near hie
hone. My beea now get nearly half of their surplus fron
tho nolden honey plant tlict had aeattered lta seed all
alone dofn the river during porloda of high water. Lone
after the olover had ©eased blooming* my beea worked early
and late on thla golden honey plant. At first I thought
the bony waa from goldenrod or Spanish needle but few
bees could be found on either one. ' e finally found that
tho beea were earrylng fron big elurapa of thla golden honey
plant In tho pastures and along the rows of fonoeo.Ma plant now grows for nlles down the river originating
at tho hone of this old beekeeper now long slnoo dead.

The utilization of flood waters for the Increase of bee

pasture would be a good thing to Investigate In areas where there

la n soarcity of an abundtmoe of any one neotar and pollen plant.

WMtfWMT. WIHDS OF THE RBOI01J AMD TBI EFFECT 01 BBSS
AtJD PLAOT3

The three Bounties being studied lie In the eastern div-

ision of Kansas end as one would expect have a variation In the

direction of soaaon winds and their velocities. For this

Flora (2, p. G) states.
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eentrai and western counties la apnraaOmstolv a thirdgreater then i torn ocjantUsr^
The prevailing nindo during too olntar aontoc of Docenljer,

wary, February, on. m froa too north with too velocity

ranging from 0-35 ;.illon per hour during MUM** . -nereaae

In the velocity, •ooonponlod by c cheago In too direction to-

ward the northwest, la an indication of on approaching cold iVont.

flnowfollc, accompanied by strong rinds, ounce eonalGoreble tfrift-

lne and colonies nay suffer if they roraoln covered for long par.

M Colonies that ere covered with snow Sap days nay

suffocate dur to a lack of ventilation.

lev wtndo of high voloclty ocuce little daoaga to veg-

ototlan other than trees, but If accompanied by fraeslag raine

the wolght of the lee on the breneheo, any eanse torn to sm
lifted snows are a benefit to small forms of vegetation acting

as a blanket by keeping out the extremely low temperatures whloh
usually follow snowfalls. Extremely low tosgwrnturoc, heavy

winds, and low humidity cause the greatest amount of damage to

vegetation. a-adbles ere severely injured through the deselection

of their eenee, eaustng then to split, '/bung fruit trees are
also tilled If the sap within tlas phloem tubsa lo frosen beeeuse

of the lack of a cowing of thick b
( fcaye ^^^

brenohes frosen bad: to the trunk or to too surf&oo of the

ground, but are eapable of growth In the spring through the

utilisation o U,7B i^ .tore* up In the roots.



Host bee plants of this area are winter hardy cncl little damage

Is done to than.

'erhr-ps the greatest anount of financial loss Is sustained

during the spring months when nost fruit growers er© awaiting

the blossoming of their trees. Beeause of the lack of wild bees

and noat pollinating lnsoots during the early ninths of the year*

bees play a very Inportant role in the setting of fruit* Beeause

of tills reason the best weather for the best pollination of fruit

bioons eonslsts of a lack of wind, at least 80 par eent sunshine,

and tenperaturea around 60 degrees Fahrenheit or more* 3uoh

weather conditions atlnulato bees to their greetect activity

during apring months. However If the temperature la in the upper

80 degrees and the wind vexoolty averages 18 miles from the north.

bees oar. bo observed to be working the leeward or southerly sides

of the trees leaving the blossoms on the north side unpolllnated.

The veloolty of the wind being nerr the speed of fllt$it of bees

limits the activity to thnt area. The leek of propor pollination

of fruit trees may often be traced to a period of days during

which the vlnd veloolty and the temperature r.ere detrimental to

eteong bee activity. Another effect on bees is that of roduclng

the number of flights p«r day per bee beeause of the greater

onount of energy used during windy days. Strong winds, against

whloh bees have to struggle in tiieir effort to obtain neoter or

pollon, delay then in obtaining these stores. Furthermore, the

eonstent waving movement of the branehes forces the bees to

repeated attempts to visit each individual flower. Upon



return to the hlv In an apiary location having no protective

obetruotlon to the wind, the beee ere farced to make repented

efforts to land on the entrenee boarda. tiany beekeepers fall to

realize the great effort put forth by bees daring days having

vlnds of high velocity, and fell to ooneorvo the energy of a

colony's field foree by not placing a flight board from the

bottom board of the hive to the ground. This flight bonrd en-

ables the exhausted bees to walk up to the entrances, Instead

of trying repeatedly to rerofa It against the buffeting of a

strong wlr. . Then, too, nteny pollen oarrying beee lose part of

their stores either from tbo brushing action of the branoheo and

leaves arraying la the breem or through the direct action of the

The prevailing vlnds during the spring months of April,

Itoy, and June are from the south bringing with them a rise In

dally temperatures and am end to winter weather. The soil be-

gins to then out end the sap within the roots end trunk of plants

end trees begins to f&Mej stimulating vegetative growth* Bee

activity Is increased with the advent of werner winds, more sun-

shine* and the blooming of the early sources of neater and pollen.

Activity is increased within the hive through the inoreese In

•gg laying by the queen. Prevailing southerly winds are a sign

of the end of winter weather.

The prevailing vlnds during the summsr months of July,

August, and fsiil artier ore from the south, with oeeasolonel

shifts to the southwest, southeast, north, northwest, or north-

east. Vlnds from direotlons otlwr then from the south or



taring mot of Ux rcfro:

l»e6ed to lecor the high tor:; iaerecae the huuidity.

Tbeeo i-clns aid in tho Qataring of acay crepe ao neli ao aoctcr

and pollen piantc. In goncr&l, the early am- o

saanor have olocltloo, toat

there Is en increceo in tttf vclc it ilie Kiddle or the

Darning, ronehing tbo mIhd :;t about 3 o'( iho after-

naor.- parted of tbo afternoon lu also correlated ulth the

SUgboat daily tenperatoroc end the lowest buaidlty for Burner

days* Flora (2, p. 6) states,

i-saut rind arc July rex -

for eaeh of theee months beinc praotloally the
lation 1

hours of the day, the average aovs—ut Increasing
wsraest bouro of the after-.

.

:-fct.

Otrntme wlnls la general do not effect the eolony activity

exoept ao In the sprlnc oouths, 3ees lose a greet awunt of

energy In working la the flold nben the «t .xxra

than 15 lilloo per hour- lads of varying voloeit ... In

the vontiilation of the hlvo sua laelp to evaporate the orator

'» riootar gathered.

ng the fell nontha of Ootober and 7ovea*er the pre-

vailing Binds arc fron the south. Honevor, during certain years

there la a great saount of freezing weather rlVr. cr.otfalls.

Coring those seasons the tenr^rr-turcs broucbt "by the alnds nay

cr. earlier ocoectlon of all hor cctivi' plant

growth. Llttlo denege Is done to pollen Lease In
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In order to ahow tte great similarity between the three

oountlea being Btudled, tte acta proaeuted in Table 1, «u
taken ft-ou tte Report of tte Kansas State Board off Agriculture

by Flora (a, p. lei)* The table shows tte monthly moan raax-

laaa, nonaal. mean ittnl—m readings and tte annual normal temper-

aturM tor this region. Topeka readings ware inolnded to show

tte Vary slight degree of difference between then and those of

tte otter three counties. Tte readings for Topeka, therefore,

will be recorded for tte mean »>«««—vi and mean —-«--» temper-

atures sad used for Waaags end liskridgs, aa those temperature

faetors are not glTen in the Report of Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, uioh of tte four weather stations listed above in

tte table are approximately IS to 35 milea apart and within tte

30 degree north latitude. Tte table reveals that the temperatures

for natennsoo county ore slightly lower than those of the other

three oountlea but this is probably due to the higher elevation.

Dally temperatures were kept for tte Uaatettan region and

oould be used for practical purposes to represent tte entire

area being dealt with in this thesis. Some correlation may be

aeon to exist between tte amount of temperature* sunshine, and

tee activity. Xte higher temperatures aoooapanied by a great

amount of sunshine stimulate bees to tte peak of activity and

aid planta in their growth through tte Iranrnanel amount of

Dhotosyatbeals within tte chlorophyll of tte leaves.

Tte advent of oontinuea low temperatures daring tte fell
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oontko of October and lloveaber ourtall the hroodreorlng cycle

within the hive and the colony begins to fom a ulnter cluster-

ing area. Temperatures of 87 degreoo F. or lower, eauae beee

to maintain the duster and bee activity In the field Is Unit-

ed to the hours of the day when the amount of sunlight Is at

the maximum end the teraperaturo Is the highest. Curing these

months small aasunts of pollen and neotor aro obtained by bees,

fron souroos that withstand the cool weather, boosting the

winter stores a bit higher.

:toot flowers have finished blooming and the first heave-

frost kills all remaining vegetation. Slnco mast of the veg-

etation has eooplotod their reproductive efforts, the fell tem-

peratures ere e benefit rather than a harmful element as It con-

ditions the seeds end reproductive forms for the following

winter months.

During the winter raontho of Deeeraber, January, February,

and larch bee activity In this area Is limited to occasional

cleansing flights, whloh aro brought about by periods of warm

weather when the toraperaturo and sunlight combine to raise the

Internal hive tenporaturo to a per with the outside temperature.

Beee then perform the tno'.: of oleonlng out the deed and void-

ing themselves of the accumulated feces within their digestive

tract. If, however, the winter months ere not broken by periods

of warmer weather the accumulation of feces within the Intestinal

tracts causes dysentery and by spring the colony may die out.

3ub»sero woothor extending ever a long period of days may cause



a colony to dto out because of starvation. The reason for this

being that the bees oannot nave to new storoa which ere surround-

ing them, due to the extremely low rate of metabolism ef bees in

winter temperatures near the normal ere an aid to vegetation

slneo they retard the flow of sap end prevent growth until con-

stant spring temperatures exist, llntlvo neotar and pollen plants,

trees, end herbs ere not affeoted by winter temperatures to any

extent except during spring months when they may be delayed In

growth by a few weeks. However, the cultivated verities of

fruit trees are often severly damaged by freesing weather. Var-

ious brambles end grapes, both plants supplying bees with spring

neotar and pollen, suffer severe nsmsga from aero weather If

constant for several days. An example of this occurred during

the winter of 1947 when the temperature dipped to a -Si degrees

F. and many fruit trees, grapes, and bramble* were either severe-

1" Impl or HIM oowi | | ;. MMflM fj 2iiov; fjMlMftSJ

much of the damage eaueed to plants by low freesing temperatures

by acting as an Insulation factor.

Spring temperatures, probably oause as much damage to fruit

trees, native neotar and pollen producing trees, shrubs, and

herbs as well as bees during certain yeera, then the summer temp-

eratures* This la because of the continual fluotatlon o.7 tho

spring temperstwas bringing warm periods only to be followed

by sharp freesing weather. After the first break In the winter

weather during the month of Uereb vegetation of all types begin
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to grow and sap flow up fro* the roots to nourish the leaf end

flower buda developing on the branches. Ilomal monthly tempera-

tures do not hinder tola development but oeeaeelonally m late

ao the latter pert of April a aharp freesse ooeura eeoorapanled by

enow, causing the aettlng-bccl: of plant growth, -xmvee ere kill-

ed, flowera bloated, and the plonta have to atart anew* Thie

fortunately occurs lrregulerlly. The amount of sunshine preeent

durlug the eprlng months aide in maintaining the higher tempera-

turea whloh are due to the prevailing southerly nlnda. The ground

thaws out and flowers burst as It were from out of tho ground.

Spring temperatures If normal do not affect beee to any

greet extent In a detrimental way, but aulden freezing weather

often forces the oluster of bees to reduce the apeeea cowered,

eauslng considerable amounts of brood to be chilled and die*

Cool spring weather la Invigorating to the beee as It lo to nan-

kind and activity la Increased os the weather beeomee warnar.

::ild aprlng weather when aceonpanled by ample sunshine, moderate

humidity, and low wind velocity la an aid to the proper pollina-

tion of all fruit troos by beee within the vicinity of the orchard.

Spring temperatures enable bees to gather nectar and pollen

to replenish the supplies uaed up during the winter months and

to maintain the needed stores far continuous brood-rearing. The

prims duty of bees during this period of each year la that of

pollination end If tonperaturea are ouoh that the beee are eon-

fined to the hive, fruit setting In orchards is poor*

Iron Table 1, It con be aeen that during the months of
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Uarch, April, nay, end June the rloo in temperature is gradual

with b variation of e men minimum reading of 3S.4 degrees p. in

Merah to a aean aaxlaua of 84.6 degroeo F. In JUno. The norriol

teaperature range le froa 43.7 degrees P. la Ueroh to 74.3

degrees P. in June. Theee fIgaroo are taten from the Topska

readings*

»» temperatures for this area era aore oonatont, ronclng

trm a aean alnlaw,: of 68.6 degrees P. during the aonth of June

*° * »» «***» ef 98 dagraaa P. for July, in general, the

monthly temperatures for July and August ore very similar,

while there le a drop of five to eight degrees during the month

of September.

During the Burners, the early earnings ere fairly cool with

the temperature raaehlng a peak around old-afternoon. The effect

on plants Is varied end should be considered with the eaount

of hualdlty present. The higher the temperature with the mini-

aura peroentage of hualdlty In the air, the greater will he the

evaporation reto of raolaturo froa tho leaf surfaceo of plants.

If the soil aolature content Is too lot? so that the aaount of

nolstura token up by the plant through Its root systoa la loos

than the amount of nolstura evaporated froa Its leaf surface,

the plant will stop growing, slowly wilt, and die. Uot dry

periods broken regulerlly by rains aro highly oonduolve to the

growth of plants and the ripening of all types of fruit.

High teaparatures with maximum sunshine roducee bees activ-

ity during the ald-aftornoon hours. It Is a form of estivation
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and activity la resumed lator in the afternoon aa the

tore begins to drop, the humidity rises, awd u» amount of solar

radiation la deereaoed with the lowering of the aim* During

these excessively hot perloda of tho day, ooloniea ooxvy on a

ayeten of air conditioning* Cater Is oarrlod Into tho hive In

large quantities and fanning causes a circulation of the air

within the hive evaporates the water, thereby cooling the Inter-

ior of the hive* This oust be carried on under conditions where

shade la leaking for the wax will not tolerate temperatures nieh

over ISO degrees P. and malting of the oonba nay occur. Root

(IS, p. 858) has Incorporated the following Information.

then this colony ma opened on a hot day In nldaumner,
It was noted that drops of sons il-uld were deposited on
the frame* nneh in tho manner of nectar when it la being
brought to the hive during the rush of an exceedingly
heavy honey flow. There wee at this time a conplote dearth
of neetar. In tasting this liquid. It was found to be
water, evidently brought to the hive to be evaporated and
thus to reduce the temperature within the hive, olnoe the
evaporation of water ecauos the absorption of considerable
a-'nounts of heat*

An effect of temperature on plants, though not hernful, Is

that of Increasing the auger concentration of the neetar in

flowers. This In a way affeets bees. During the summer of IMS
field observations were earried on In the vlolnity of Manhattan,

Kansas, in an effort to obtain sugar oonoentratlons of the neetar

of various flowers through tho use of a refraetometer. As an

illustration three flowers have been chosen fron the Hot

studied, these being buokbrush ( 3anPharlcorpos orblc'.:latus ),

lronsreed (Vernonla Interior ), and horehound ( Liarrublum vulnarc ).

The data obtained trill bo given In tho following table.
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Effect of tomperaturo and relative humidity

an the auger eonoentratlon of the nectar of

buekbruoh, iroiueed, end horehound.

table J.

Date i Tine f'lont t Temp, i R. !U r'ugar Concentration

- VfF.,8PP&
July 2G 10:20 Buekbrush 83°F. 88
Tuly 86 10:40 XrOMMd 03°F. 80 80.6
.Tuly 20 11:10 ilorehound 83°F. 52 21.6
JUly 20 1:48 PUtfttrmti 9B9F, 33 44.0
.Tuly 26 2:00 Ironweed 98°?. 32 31.2
July 20 2:26 norehound 93°F. 38 88.0

From the tbovo tablo a variation oon be seen In the sugar eon-

oentratlon of tho neotor of the sane three plants oil growing

on the same hillside. Tho plants were a couple hundred feet

apart with the buektruah growing either under trees or In the

open* the Ironweed growing emlnelvely in the sunlight* and the

harehound exclusively beneath trees* There may be several plant

ecological factors ouoh no ounllrjit, soil moisture* humidity*

temperature* mineral content of the ground, as well as plant

physiological factors involved in the variation.-:.

nSLMIIVE HUUIDITY OF THE RiiQIOli AHD THE 89*80X8 08 8888 ASD PUBTS

From Table 3 It con be seen that this region has a rather

low relative humidity which la a benefit to man as well as to

plants. According to Flora (2* p. 7) the average relative

humidity range during the month of July is from 36 per ©ant -

40 per sent in the western port of the state of Kansas end 48
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per cent - 80 per cent In the eastern. The winter averages ere

MfJaVi

of thlo factor the evaporation rate te rapid and

dirt roods and fields dry out within a fen hours after heavy

rains. However, too rapid an evaporation E»y bo detrimental to

plants if the mount of soil roloture Is low.

Hunidlty of the air seems to aet as a filter for light

raya by absorbing the heat produoed from them. This ollaatio

factor aids in reducing the evaporation rate of roleture within

vegetation and ineeets. Curing certain yeors, dysentery and

mold are present within hivos beeauee of the excessive hunidlty

of winter and spring raontlu). Hl^i rolatlve humidity therefore,

is detrimental to bees and may be to certain plants whloh require

ample sunlight and dry air far growth. This region of the State

of Kansas beeanae of the rather low relative hunidlty la favor-

able for bees and plant grotrtJi throughout the winter, spring,

Burner, end fall months.

QKOWZBO 32A30H ABD S0H3HXBK OP TUB REOIOII ABD TBSWW OH BEES ABD PIAOTS

A fairly good picture of this growth factor for all living

organisms ©an be seen from a comparison of the data shown by

Fig. 3, 4, 8, 6, and Table 4.

Of al. the olimate faotoro discussed so far, none has shown

such a variation for each county as the data recorded in Table 4*

The fact that Uabauneee county has the greatest number of frost

free dates of the three counties, oan be explained beeause of
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the more southerly position that It oooupies. liowever, rilley

end Pottawataaio eountlos arc parallel to each other cud yet

the variation la rather roraarlrablo. Be roaeons eau be offered

to oxpl&ln this.

The length of tha graving eeaaon of any region determines

to a groat extent the amount end typea of orope thet ean be

ralaed within It. In like manner It would eeem logical to eon-

elude that It may cleo curtail the growth of various wild typea

of vegetation whleh offer supplleo of nectar and pollen to beea.

Assuming the forogolnc, mny also enable one to conclude tliat

with the retarding of plant growth, the neater or pollen ouppllea

of pXanto living In the fall may also be atopped. In a region

savins a 3hort growing eeaaon, the number of apeolea of various

planto win bo loss than that found in a region having a longer

growing period* Kansas, beeauee of Its central pooltlon In the

United States, has extremes In Its weather but also has a large

variation In vegetative growth beeauee of the overlapplnn of

northern typoo of planto and aloo some forms found chiefly south

of the 3tata. The first and last killing frosts, one year In

ten. ean be seen In Fig* 3 end 4.

Those counties llo nlthln tho zone of Kansas having opproa-

Imatalv 145 days of sunshine and OB days of oloudlneae. Pig.

5 end 6 show these variations.

*llwh1nB ls Pwbcps the most Important feetor In the growth

of all forms of vegetation. The amount of this factor »Tkmg
with the moisture oontont of the soil determines the qjxsntlty
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of neater secreted toy many plants, leude (0, p. 300) states,

Li^it Is Important In orop production mainly for two
reasons. Only In the presence of llrfit do plants nonu-
faeture oorbohydrates which are used In building roots,
stems, leaves, and r«raln. The longer the llfjht la supplied
the more opportunity orops have to worte. The length of
summer days Increases with latitude and eoneeojuently the
number of hours In a sonar month during which plants do
photosynthetlc wori: Is greater In the northern than In the
southern port of the United states. The days In late June
are about an hour longer In Kansas than In Florida or
southern Texas.

Moderately Intense llrfrt la needed for ranclrnn rate of
oorbohydrate manufacture. Kansas has a large proportion
of brl&it cunny days which are oonduolve to the boot grow-
th of crops. Host plants when haded make little If any
bjMHm

Although the above statement wee made oonoevnlng orops, It ean be

applied to wild or domesticated neotar and pollen trees, shrubs,

lianas, and. herbs.

The effect of sunshine on bees la greet, for the amount of

activity within the field Is proportional to the percentage of

sunshine. Cloudy dayo during the fall, winter, and spring months

usually are aeeorapant^i by cool temperatures which confine bees

to the hive or at least reduoe their activity, rsunahino strik-

ing the aides of the hive lnoreaceo the Internal temperature of

the hive stimulating the colony to activity. This notion of the

sun Is ospcolally beneficial to colonies during the winter months,

enabling the cluster of bees to move over to new stores* This

Id brought about by the Increased Internal temperature from the

cotton of the sun's rays penetrating Into the cluster Itself.
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' aiCI'ITATlOH 07 THE SEOIOB AHD THE EFFECT OB BBS ABD PIABTS

This region of Kansas according to Flora (8, ». 26) bos a

normal annual proolpitatlon of 30 - 36 lnohee whloh la almost

tnloo that of western counties. In regards to this, Flora

(2, p. 2) states,

In the distribution of preolpltatlon through the year,
:sas Is espeotally footanato. ."*Mn 70 to 77 "wcent of

the annual total falls during the six crop gracing months,
April to September, chcr. It la moot needed. The eaotern
third has an average of 2G.G4 Inehss for thooo months, uhloh
Is greater than tho average for other states, omert a few
along the Gulf Coast.

The above statement clearly indicates that tho conditions

for vo^otative growth are Ideal in this region of the state and

this Is also borne out as one enters Kansas from the Bast and

leaves it In the nest.

The average winter precipitation for the months of Decern-

bar, January, February, and JJaroh are glvwn in the following.

Average preolpltatlon during winter months.

nm •

Counties • AmtAniWM. Jaruery I Fft^runry i Msreh

(ley
ottawatomie
SSjBJSJBJSSBJ

o.ac
0.0G
0.90

.1
0.71
0.76

.

1.06

l.ao
.

1.00

Of the three counties being studied Uabeunsee has the

greatest amount of preolpltatlon and the only explanation for

this may be that it has the hiffcest elevation of tho three.

The preolpltatlon during the months of Deeembor, January, and



February Is usually In tho for:.: oC ar.crn or oieot. Tartars*,

during oortaia years uhon viator weather la dolayod, due to

climatic footerc, the precipitation for December lo In the form

of reins, Ralna sod snowfalls oompriae the principle form of

Rains during winter Months do not old vogotation beyond

the addition of moisture to too soil and oooassloually acting

mi an laeulatlon faotor for plants when Creasing temperatures

obuoo it to font on ley covering over everything, 'Jcmovnp,

snowfall if heavy, without en aooompnnlng Hind, foivis a porfeet

blanket of protootion for all types of lav vegetation* aepoelally

clovers, by keeping out the below freooing or aero temporaturoa

union generally folio? a anowctarra. Snows also reduoe the

amount of heaving of the coil ooused by porlodle thaws end

freosoa. liary for. a of vegetation, espeelelly when In the eeed>

ling stage during the fall aoatho, are killed by this soil

action due to winter woathor* Alfalfa and elovera are tvpnrlt*

of vegetation that die out during the vlntar beeause of It.

The average precipitation for the spring months of April,

Hay* and June are given In the accompanying table.

Average monthly preolpitatlon during the spring months.

Soblo 7

Vdttrfllca 1 April 1 M '

: Juno

nllcy
Ottawataule

COO

-%77
4.43

•

_. _

4.70



Tho precipitation for the entire year Is heavioot during

tte spring month* and the greatest paroentage of it falls dic-inr:

Juno. She majority of tills Is rain aasdng In the farm of

heavy downpours which osuae a great amount of erosion* Folio**

ing some of these spring cloudbursts level fields having a

slight slope to then may be seen to have mmaroas snail to

medlm slsed rute out out by tha action of the water. Every

spring in this region as cell as others of Kansas, rich topsoll

is washed away by the hundreds of tone doe to uncontrolled run

off of large amounts of -atov. it ic this action of the pre*

olpitatlon of spring sooths together with the blind eoaplaccnoy

of fornsrs end landowners that eventually .will oanse the

vegetation requiring rich soils for growth to give place to

those forus of vegetation that tolerate end thrive en poor

00lie.

Bowevor, the preolpltatlon cf spring months in hicbly bene-

ficial to all forms ef vegetation thrones the stlrwlatlor. of

growth if aeeonpenlod by normal tenperatareo. The effect on

nocter and poller, plants lc more canylcr.. Tollor'r.r: reins, the

flew of nectar fron the neeterlee of the plants Is Inereeeed

due to the absorption by the plants of greater amounts of mois-

ture turn tlifl soil. This lnereeoed amount of water within the

tissues of the plants rnduoes the soger eoneentrotlon within

the nectar. The end result is that bees gathering this nectar

will have to consume a greater amount of honey In order to

repen a given araount than if tho nectar wee gathered during a
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dry period or prior to c. rain. Concerning this astion Root

(15, p. 683} writer,

Thlo elimination of water from nectar not only lnflu-
«B^t»»taml<llty within the hire bat eausea a large amount
or work for the baas. Tha work whleh the baas era called
upon to do varies according to tha outar temperature, elaee
In eool weather the relative hunidity of tha outar elr la
usually higher, makln,-; evaporation more dlffieult, end fur-
thermore the temperature of the hive mat then bo kept
relatively higher than that of the outar air. **» nectar*
have a water on hl£i as 80 par cent, if thlo la
tha ease to obtain loo pounds of honey, whlah would eon-
tain about 20 pounds of water In the final product, the

80 pounds of sugar and S20 pounds of wato-.-. .f file
vast amount of water, 300 pounds must be eliminated be-
fore the honey Is rlpo.

To transform water Into water vapor require* a lsrne
amount of heat, namely, 839.0 degrees centigrade small
calories per £*am of water, or enourh to raise the tempera...
ture of the gram of water 839.9 degrees centigrade. To•'^mto the 300 pounds of water inentlarod above would
then require 78,983,004 large oalorloa. On the assumption

e sole source of those heat calorics lg the food of
the bees, It would require the eonaumptlon of over 49 pounftoof honey te evaporate this water. It la evident that the
bees ; ust under soma oireumatanees eonaume large axxmts
of honey to obtcin the energy neoesoory for the evaporat.loii
of the exoeos water In the neater. This In time eausea
I , Bse«M '- to — -• mora a> st r to be the lata
of the honey consumed In this process. If It were not
true that the extemr.?. hn-t reil«te the beoa In this
elimination of water, the honey crop would In soma aaaea
be greatl-r redrooA.

Sprlryr rains have some effect on eolenles bnotfl. 3 that

quoted above, namely reducing field activity by BOBflr Ins the*

to the hives during the periods of ralnc. It in Ourlnc these

adverse conditions that honay stores are heavily drawn upon

for the malntalnenoe of broodrearlng. Damage may be severe

from serlnr: rolno, even destroying an apiary* If the beekeeper

has not kept the hives out of flash flood areas or along the
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**tei e' taooim to flood. Raiiu during the oast:

*a», a little rrior to tho blocninc or during the blootnlnc of
yellow taxi white scoot slows, ceuee a heavy recto? flor fran
then.

If Aaclnr: thn let© siting, sudden cold spell should imter-

iallee acooE?ioKiod by enow, vegetative growth lo set bade and

solony activity In reduced for a while through the lessened us-

age of uteres within the hive. It is durias these changes in

weather that many wee* colonies die beeense of ajrlng' ftrtaftllnj

or starvation from a laeb of stores, which were need for eerlies

broodroarlrg. The most injiortcnt faetor necessary for the

ranintenenee of broodroavlng during the spring ic roller.. A

leek of this feed and the inability to obtain more from field

sources because of cold weather, foroee bees to ovtrtall brood-

rearinn until favorable weather retw

greatest emetmt ef precipitation during the manor
nonths occurs In August with an average of 4.00 tnehes for the

tbroo counties. The followlnc table shore the ninthly average

for eeeh ef the counties.

Average monthly preelpltation during owner months.

Table 8

Counties : rgi7 ; x-.ptonber

mmmtm s.w 4.0*



The rains during Uuu months faring relief from the seolt-

artec beet, that usually U present Surtax July and August* iiany

of the rains case In too foru of doanpoura oauain-; erosion but

eld in tho pollination of eorn if the moisture fells while

the oars, la tcscolins> ~v? hot weather has a tendency to doe-

sieete tho siltes before proper pollination has occurred, "insew

rains increase the amounts of meter and polloa available to

beos by Gldlnc; plant rp'oath and increasing the flow of neotsr

from tho plants. 'She humidity of the air is increased, thereby.

".aporatlon of moisture from pier

A3 the season progresses toward the fall --mths of Ooto'jer

and Hoveraber, the amount of pre: also decreases. &e»

eept for summer months of 3Uly and August, ^iiThhiimhi county has

the hl(*C9t snaunt of precipitation of the tbreo. During these

tee. Riley county has the greatest amount but the reason for

fall months of the year.

Average precipitation during fall months*

...'.;. :

?ottamtonle i.eo

Trea the table It ean be seen that tbs aanUi of October

has tbs highest rainfall with the highest
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ffebeunaee county. An previously ntntod, the higher elevation

of the county probably baa a great effoot upon thio factor.

Tbe Greatest offeot to vegetation la that of replenishing

the aoll nlth nolature owl affording the living vegetation a

ohanee to fulfill their reproduction cycles before winter.

Fall ootm alfalfa and meet elovero naod those rains for proper

growth enabling then to send their roots down below the froot

line and thereby enabling better survival during the winter.

There le little effect on colonies of bees other than to confine

them to the hives during the early mornings and evening*

of tee cooler temperatures. In short, fall precipitation

penled by cooler temperatures condition the colonies wlor to

HBCTAR ABD FOUES SOURCES OP TUB RBOlOU

In discussing tbe Individual pollen and neetar plants they

trill bo treated ehronologleally. Various soureee of literature

have been consulted In an effort to use the proper tamonomle

nomenclature, aoth HydbarR's and Gray's manuals were used for

Identlflr if the species, and the locale and the selentlflo

name for each was cheeked with dates (a), (4), and (5). Additional

deserlptlona of the families wera obtained from Pool (13).

The records of bee supplies furnished by each were flheetatfl

In Root (15), Phillips (12), ^ollott (11), and Iovell (0).

Bewever, there are no reports of sons of these flowers furnlah-

lnc bee food but personal field obeervrtlons have established
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the foot that they do furnish sous* 2he quantity of nooter or

pollen otorod from each hut set been determined and no attonpt

Bill be mode to trine this out* The amount of boo activity ob-

served on eaeh flower eon be used In determining the attraction

of the bsee to the flavor and a oarrolation any bo drawn as to

the value of tbo souroo. All referenoes to bees ore to be token

as meaning the honeybees (Apis aoltfooa) unless othoroioo stated.

Description and phonological data of neeter end pollon plants
if I la regt—

In order to obtain a oonpl to picture of this study,

nectar and pollen plant hoc boon listed chronologically accord-

Inn to the specific bloanlnr: date of eaoh In Tables 10, 11, and

12, beglnnlnc with the first blooming plant In the spring. The

following pages contain the speolos observed, their caniaon norase

oolentlfle nomenclature* dates of blooming for 1948 and 1040,

distribution, end stares that eaeh furnished* Observations

were not carried on during 1940 after the tenth of July. The

flowers have been listed but the bloomlrv: dates here not.

Manioc - (Aoer saocherlnun end Acer oaooherun ) Family Aearaeeae

Doth tho soft and the sugar aaplo are found In this region

though the soft naplo la growing in greatest nunboro.

The soft maple is tho first source of nectar and pollen

for sees, blooming during the early pert of March, while the

herd or sugar maple blooms during April. The blooming period

of the former is from the second to lost week of Huron and the
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latter Id Stop, the second to the third week of April. The Til—

tag period lo dependent upon the prevailing weather during the

late irtater months.

There ere various reports In the bee literature concerning

the valuo of these trees to the heekeeplag industry. ollott

(11, p. 840-841) eltee reports from different parts of the

United states where it is considered to be a good yielier of

neater* However, Phillips (12, p, 400), Novell (9, p. l

and Root (18, p. 473) eeera to disagree with this, but state that

it is eopoclolly valuable for th« pollen that bees obtain for

broodroortag. In this region tho soft maple supplies bot!- ^ollon

and nectar. During the spring of 1947 and 1948, oolonlee were

observed to have gained enough surplus from neples to f111

enpty frsnes which were in the hives from the previous fall. Aa

has bees stated by some, the early blooming does not afford bees

en opportunity to eoil^rt any great amount of nectar, but in

this region, if those trees were not present many beekeepers

would got very little honey from the sweet elovere. The adverse

weather of the spring of 1940 afforded the bees but a few days

to work on the blossoms and leas than the usual amount of nectar

was obtained. Large quentltlen of pollen were stored during the

few days that they were able to visit the flowers.

In this region they are to be found growing along streams,

within city limits, and rural areas, generally in planes

the soil has an ar.ple supply of nubnolsture.
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(22fiR& sjserlcnr.r. ),and (CaJMn oeeldentelfo L, ) Family

RmMM
The Anorleen owl raft aim exist In largo rubbers thourJiout

this region betas found chlofly alone streams. In urban di.itrlcto,

and rural areas*

These trees do not aeereta an-r naetar but boas collect

large quantities of pollen from then. The blooming period as-

tands from the flrnt to the Inst woe": In March. The weattior

usually Is more settled whan the alas are blooming, thereby en*

ablins bees to vlolt them from rald-mornlnge to lata ofternonna.

The pollen Is used by beoa for oarly broodraer'

There are several speelea of haoWberry trees In t'als region

but the above mentioned speales was only observed. This tree

blooms later in the season, flowering about the fifth of June

and fnrr.lshes soma neater and a great r-vwnt of poll';:: fop c

plvtot sjf rbout two weeks.

frocus - ( orooua sp. ) Family irldeeeae

The oomnon varieties of oroeus are not listed as pollen

or neater plants. This Is probably because of the snail nasbere

of them In any one area* They bloom early In spring around the

third week In March end If In large enough numbers, provide

seme pollen for bees.

ojI (13, p. 312) mentions three genera In his boob oon-

slstlng of the Irla , crocus , a-.d Gladiolus . The species of the

crocus observed was not determined, neither ellett (11) nor

lovell (9) meritlon this plant In their boo'es.
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Brasslessee

x.'ulnc to Gates . a Introduced many veers

oco and now Is boeoning a tread*

This plant ©rows In thiol: patches In wacto planes, fiolds,

along roada, ami In lawns, bavins a anall white flow*

record woo l»pt of tho blooming Onto In 1940; but during the

oprlng of 1949. It bloons from the first wool: In April to the

third week In Bay*

3ooo wn-o oboorved working It after It bad boon In blooa

for a wee"-, eoUeeting nectar as vol o&

olion. "botbor It playc -*tant port In bookcoplng una

not ascertained* neither LovoU (9) nor ?ellett (11) nontlon

It In their boobs on neater and pollen plants.

Golden Bell - (Forsythla vlriaiaafcna Llndl. ) Psraiiy oloaeeee

cording to Dates (4) this cultivated plant has osoaped

In Washington and Shawnee oountleo. In this region* It Is

found growing In cultivation.

It bloomed from the first to the third weak In Aprllf furnish-

ing very little, If any, bee stores* un a few oeeaslons Individual

bees were observed gathering nectar or carrying anall amounts of

a yellow colored pollen, neither ellett (11) nor lovoll (9)

nentlon this plant la their books on honey end pollen plants.

Apricots - ( Prunus cmenlaca ) Family runaoeae

This tree Is the first member of the fruit trees to bloon
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In the spring, furnishing both pollon and nectar* An odd thine

occurred In th« observations kept for lt» *hon the records for

the 1940 season we ©orablnod with those for 1949 In table, form.

It vr.3 noticed that these trees bloomed on the earns date for

both ysam. The 1949 blooding period lasted from April 7 -

April 15 which was two days longer than that recorded for the

previous year.

Bom wortc the blossoms when the percentage of sunlight and

the amount of temperature wns at the mxlrun. During the spring

of 1948, weather conditions roduood the amount of pollination

since It vr o eonfInod to the southern portion of the trees*

These trees are found under cultivation throuf*haut this region*

Dandelion - (Tarasacuu paluotro vulaare lea* ) Fatally j-notueaceae

This ovmoxlouo wood has resisted all efforts to eradicate*

It la spread by the wind and small children who think It fun to

blow the parachuted seeds oi'f the flower stalk.

However* It la one of the Important neotar am pollen plcnto

of this region as wall as many othera. She surpluses mentioned

by rellett (li; p. 154) and Lovell (0, p. lao) lor the species

(Taraxacum officinale ) Lave not been obtained in this region.

However, as Lovell has mentioned in the above cliatian, oomb

made during Its flow is eolored yellow from the pollen mixed in

the honey*

it is found almost everywhere but oiiiefiy along travelled

thoroughfares, all over urban areas, and also in rural areas*

in this region dandelions bloom for a long period but the
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heaviest date of blooming have not been listed.

Kecking Cherry - ( Prunua tonent03e ) Family Prunaceae

This email horticultural variety la not mentioned by Lovell

(9) or Pellett (11), but In this region is a good source of

nectar and pollen. Since It 18 one of the cultivated forms of

plums, It Is never found In very great numbers. However, if

planted for bees it would provide considerable stores as well

as fruit for jellies.

Hi record was kept on It for 1948, but during the spring

of 1948 it bloomed from the first to the third week in April.

Honeybees fought for each flower.

Cottonwood - ( r-opulue deltoldes Liarshall) Family Sallcaceae

The cottonwoods are one of the largest pollen producing

trees of the early spring months, blooming for about a week

around the second to the eighth of April and lasting until the

twenty-first of the month. Pellett (11, p. 35) and Lovell

(9, p. 48) mention these trees a3 furnishing honeydew, gathered

from the axils of the leaves, as well as pollen. Bees work

these trees from morning to evening in such numbers that it

sounds practically as if a swarm was settling. These trees

are also responsible for a great amount of the propolis

collected by colonies.

They are to be found growing throughout this region along

the banks of streams, In moist areas, and within urban districts.
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ty*fil4eF~ -
(iigffl, Mffladg) UaUy Aoaracoae

this region, boralders generally bloor at about the same

time that cottanwooda and willows do. They furnish neater In

quantity and some pollen* anywhere ft»™ M* first to

last week In April. Colmatle sons it lone cause a varictlon

In the date and length of blooming. rellett, (11, p. 72)

staves (hal aphlda feeding on the lorves often produce honeydow.

Boaeldore are generally found growing along strear. bar-"

in noiet areas, urban dlstrleta and rural areas. They grow very

rapidly and bloom rrofuoely about tho third year of gror

Allows Family Salienoeae

This group is aade wp of email to lar^a trees and In this

region there are three spealea that have teen observed to fur-

nish pollen as veil as nectar. These ere the yellow weeping

willow ( LialLs yUojllna ), cannon weeping willow ( 3r.llx babylonlea ),

and the oandbar willow ( Sail* llnaarfol.la )»

The first two n»ntlonod are ohlefiy found In oultlvatlon

while tho latter grows along the Big Blue Klver, Kansas and Kaw

Rivers, as well as many of the oreeke ani strep.

All three bloom about the same time from the first to the

t lrd week In April-

_ - Fanlly ""runaeeae

following opeoles of plu-no have been observed; wild

I !_2jnu£ amarloana , apr loots ( '.Mrnus p.—anlecn h. ),

eour chorrlos Cronus ocrasus .. ), peaches (.'runus PTralcc



'., and ehokecherr. alana L. ). The siTpleot

been described previously. Besides the above, are several

hortleulturpl varieties which have not beer; idc;:tU'iGd end also

furnish bosa with stores. Those troeo generally bloom at the

thao from around the aecond to the last web In April

Thoea trees furnlah beea with a groat exeunt of pollen end

neotar especially when grot/In- over large local areas. The ehoke

cherry and wild plum can be found growing along stro&mc, on the

hillsides, and i^airie where there ic rich coll and ample oub-

noteture. The choke ohorvlos are also found growing along

etres. In rooky wooded sooil.

<*»*" Ash - (Erar-lms laneoolata) Family Oleadeae

This RWdlvaa sized to large tree la found growing In thla

region along streams, In low woodlnnda, swampy regions, end urban

districts*

The blooming period extends from the aeeond to tho third

week in April and beea were observed obtaining neotar and pollen.

Because of the cool windy weather of the 1340 spring beea were

greatly hindered In obtaining the stores from then*

fftfr
aMt • (MUPtmoB atropuraureus ) Fa-aily Colactraceae

This rather tall ahrub Is found growing throughout thla

region in woods and dense vegetation along streams, and In urban

districts where It Is used for orna.v<entatlon.

The flowers bloom from the third week In April to the first

weelc In :iay. Bees have beer. '-ng neotar and pollen

fror: It.
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. ^ibouao

La region of Kansas t -torn limit of

distribution for (his rather largo olapub. It is found growing

alone l"oeky aooded hillsides, or along sandy areas.

I flowers bloo™ from the third Book in April to tuo sec*

mo': i Boca began working this &.,.out a weal; aftar it had

began blooming end oolonios gained a surplus of 15-30 pounds

of honey. The honey was of • greenish-yellow color, especially

so when tlltad to the light. The honey had a slight bitter

taste to iti By the middle of July, most of the honey had be«n

used for bro . _>tt (11) aor Bovell (9)

mention t Is plant in their basks on honey and pollen plants*

Japanese Barberry -
( Berberis thunberffl l ) Family Berberidaeeo*

Thio ornamental shrub is not found in uncultivated erects.

It is used as a hedge in urban districts and therefore bens

within city limits may obtain a good qaantlt-/ of nect&r and

seas pollen from it*

Ho record was kept of its blooming date until the spring of

1949, when attention was drawn to it by the great amount of bee

aotivity on some of the buahos. It bloomed on the twentv first

of April and continued till the fifth of Hay. The small yellow

flowers or© bellsheped. neither Pellett (11) nor I^vell (0)

mention this plant in their books on honey plants.

Japanese ^ineo - (Cydonla Jr.por.

This ornamental treo is iricts.
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Bees work the blossoms rrora early morally; to late afternoon

obtaining
tTreat amounts of pollen.

This tree blooms from the thlru to the last wool: of April.

The flowers are orange-red or pinkish-red In color.

Rodbuds - ( Corelo canadensis ) Family Casslaooae

This small tree la found growing along the hillsides,

stream batiks, and In wooded areas having high soil moisture con-

tent. This tree, along with the plums, forms the first major

nectar flow of the spring months. Bees In this region often

store several pounds of surplus honey from this aouroe.

They bloom generally from the second week In April until

the first week In May. The flowers are a vlolet-plnk and similar

to that of a sweetpea.

Ooosoberr* - (rjirosaulsrla mlssourlensls R»J Family Orossulorlaeeae

Gooseberries may bo found In this region on hillsides hav-

ing rich soil and ample sub-moisture or In timbered areas along

streams. The flowers are a yellowish-white to greenieh-whlto.

The flowers bloom from the second week in April to the last

week in Hay or the first week in June. They furnish pollen and

nectar and bee activity on the flowers is heavy.

Black. Currant - (Rlbos nigrum ) Family Qrossulariaeeae

This shrub is to be found only In certain local areas where

It has escaped cultivation or in urbm areas.

This plant is not listed by ?ellett <ll} p. 132),
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Phillips (12, p. 404) or Lovell (9,p,120; as being a nectar and

pollen plant. ?ellett, however, mentions that the species

(Rlbes aureum) having yellow flowers, furnishes pollen and nectar,

the latter being obtained by the action of some agent which

splits the slde3 of the flowers open. The flowers of the species

(Rlbes nigrum ) are about one-half Inch In length, yellow colored,

trumpet like, and very fragrant. Observation showed bees to be

gathering nectar and pollen from the blossoms. The splitting of

the sides of the flower were observed to have been done by a

biting action of the bumble-bee ( Bremus amerloanorum ).

The flowers bloom In this region from the second week In

April to the first week In Hay.

Pears -( Pyrus ) Family iialaceae

The pears observed w*S«e the cultivated varieties of uelffers

and the common sugar pears. The ones mentioned belong to the

genu3 Pyrus but no species name has been determined. They bloom

from the first to the third week of April depending upon the

season. Prom the two year record kept on Table 10, it can be

seen that the length of blooming Is avrlable.

Pears furnish both nectar and pollen in quantities and when

In large number greatly stimulate broodrearlng. They are chief-

ly found in this region under cultivation.

Common Yellow bustard - ( Brasslca ccmpestrls ) Family Brasslcaceae

This mustard with Its snail yellow flowers, grows throughout

this region. In some localities whose wheat fields are covered
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by than, beea oolleot a groat amount of nocfcar and a dull gray

colored pollen. Baas activity Is constant from morning to

evening.

According to Gates (14, p. 157} this spades has escaped

from cultivation. It Is found over flelda and waste places

and blooms from the third weak in April to the second week in

ftfta

Lilac - ( ^yrlnna vulgaris L. ) Family Oleaeaaa

In this region it la cultivated and never in very great

quantities. The flowers whioh ore elcttenlngly sweet smell ore

purple to white in color, rnd bloom from the second week of

April to the first week in liay. Does havo been observed to visit

it on one of two accessions and scorned to be gathering noctor.

It should not be considered important.

Oaks ( Tuaraua alba ) Cjuarouo boroalls ) ( uorcus mecrocerpq )

Family Fagaaeae

The red oaks, white oaks, and burr oaks are small to large

trees and found growing throughout this region along streams,

on hillsides, and in cultivated areas whore the sub-moisture con-

tent of the soil is high.

The flowers bloom from the third weak in April to the first

waak in Uay. Ko record was kept of their blooming period dur-

ing 1946, but the ones observed bloomed for approximately the

same period of time.

Baas obtain large amounts of pollen, of a yellow color from
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them and Meustonally soma honeydew secreted by Komopteron

Insects.

Black Walnut - ( Junlans nigra L, ) Family .JUglandaeea*

Those medium to large trees oan be found throughout this

region, growing. In coodlnnda or clone streams uhere the soil Is

rich and contains ample moisture.

Bees obtain great amounts of pollen from them, usually

from the first to the third week of May.

Black Iioouflt - (Rpblnla psqudo-agaola ) Family

In this region bees often obtain their first surplus

honey from this source, beoauoe by this time colonies are strong

If properly managed. The white flowers hang In clusters. Dur-

ing certain years the yelld Is light and the flowers bloom from

the first to the last week In liay.

It oan be found growing throughout this region of Kansas

In pastures, woodlands, along streams, on hillsides, or In

waste places. It Is often used for windbreaks, but the main

usage la for fence posts, Eastern Riley county and western

?ottawatomle county have many of these trees growing out of

cultivation.

Japanese Honeysuckle - (Ignleora Janonlca) Family oaprLfollseeae

This vine having fragrant yellow and white flowers has

escaped cultivation In parts of alley county, itowover, It Is

found chiefly In urban areas or on farms where It Is used for

trelllsoa.
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The flowers bloom from the first weak In Hay until the end

of tha month.

Because of the deep corolla, bees ere not able to gather

neetor. However* if none tumble bee outs the base of the

flowers, honeybees visit them for nectar and pollen. Japanese

boneysuokles are of praotioally no value in beekeeping*

Paw , gaw - (Aalmlna triloba ) Family Annaceaa

This small tree grows e&lafly alorv: heavily wooded ravines

where the hums is heavy and the soil moist or along; stream basks

where these conditions are also to be found. Large groves of

these trees are to be found in southeastern Riley oounty and south-

western ottawatomlo oounty growing along the banks of the Kaw

River.

The flowers bloom for about a week during the first or

second wool: of May. Ho record was kept of their blooming dur-

ing the 1946 spring. Dees Here observed to be deriving some

pollen from them but the numbers visiting the trees were limited.

othor inseots sueh as wasps* certain solitary bees* and files

were the chief pollinrtors of the fruit. Relther ^ellett (11)

and Lovell (9) mention this plant in their books on nectar and

pollen plant .

Honey Locust - ( Gloaltsla trlotmthpa )Famll? Caaoiaoaae

This medium to large treo grows in large numbers through

all three counties. The branches and trunk of each tree are

covered with numerous large thorns of a reddish color. They
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The blooming period Is rather constant ranging from the second

to third week In May. The flowers ere email, hanging In catkins.

They oen be found ©wring through pastures, fenoo rows, bill-

•Idea* vailoya, along stream*, In rocky localities, and In wood-

lands*

rthlta Clovar - (Trlfollun repens ) Family Pataaoeae

This araall lawn olover is found (growing throunhout the

cities and towns of this roglon.

It bloome from the first week In Hey to the eecond week of

August. Cutting lawne extends the blooming of the plants and

thereby rrowldee a oonotant bee pasture. However, because of

the limited acreage of this plant It does not produce a surplus

such as Is obtained In the northern states. The neotor stored

oan not be elalrasd to cone from the white clover because of the

contemporary blooming of the yellow sweet eiover, which Is the

second major nootar source during the spring.

Bees obtain a great amount of neotor and pollen from these

plants, visiting the flowers from morning to evening.

-jellcn,- -vieotclover - CaUIotus offlolonalls ) Family Fabaeeao

This medium slaed plant grows throurfcout this region.

31nca It Is biennial, the araount of bloom varies with the yearB.

It Is to bo found growing along all roadsides, on hillsides

neer roads, and In araall to largo acreages on farms where It

Is sown as greon nsanure or for a seed crop.
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The blooming period la from the second week In Uay to the

end of June, thour£i there nay be a small amount of blooming for

a longer period. There la a period of about threo to five daya

between the time of blooming until the tiaie that boos visit the

blossoms. iTeotar Is obtained In largo quantities and often with

proper management colonies havo a surplus of over a hundred

pounds capped honey within two we«ks after the first visit to

the blossoms. Heavy rains during the end of Hay and through

the month of June followed by sunshine, make for the maxima*

aeeretlon of neater. Bees work it from morning to evening*

Some pollen la obtained but each pollen earrior also obtains a

load of neetar.

Raaaioa, Qlivo - (Slaeafinua aurytstlfolia) Anally Blaoagnaeeae

Thla email to medium aiaod tree is an Introduced spooiea.

It la found within urban areao where it la used for ornamentation

la parks or la private yards.

The flowers bloom from the second to the third week in Hay

and bees swam over the treos gathering neetar and pollen. If

it was planted In large numbers such as a wood lot, the noctar

obtained would make a surplus. Beoeuae of the limited nuribera

of treos within any given locality thoy amy be eonoldored an

essential neotnr and pollen source aldinc colonics In growth

prior to th* honey flow from the white sweet clover.

Ohio auckeTQ - (Aoaculu3 glabra !lild) Family Aoaoulaeene

Thla er.iall tree la found growing along the banks of the
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Kansas or Sow n Ivor a and also alans iill Croek In Wabaunsee

county. Kleh woodland soils favor Its aaxlcun growth.

Boos visit tba bios oms, which bloom from tho first to

the second weak In May, obtaining noetnr and pollen. !5a"lreep-

sro within the areas having a largo number of those trees nay

obtain a small surplus If thilr oolonlos are very strong.

Carolina Suticthorn - (Rhemnua oarollnlana ) Family Rheauaeeee

Shis snail tree like shrub Is found according to Gates

(4, p. 819) along streora banks. In thickets, or woods. Shrubs

within piii'IiB wore the only ones observed.

So reeord was kept of Its blooding date for 1048, but ob-

servations during 1948 showed that It bloomed from the second

week In Usy to the end of June. As one cluster of flowers dies

now ones ore developed, thereby p-*ol '« blooming period.

During the period of spring when It blooms, no single plant

seemed to be oovered with many booa at ono tlrae. Froquently,

two to three been v^re observod trying to visit the sane blosoon.

This shrub should be planted extensively because of the amount of

nectar and pollen furalshod to bees.

Kentucky Coffeetree - (gsranocladus dlolca (L) K. Koch)

Family Casslaeeae

This medium to largo tree Is found growing along the wooded

banks of streams In this region.

The first reoord of Its blooming period wee made during

the spring of 1949, when It blooaad from tho third week in May
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to -lie first week in Juno.

Bees obtained naotcr and pollen from the blossoms, working

It hervlly. It Is e minor Meter souree. Halt! or Pellett (11)

and Lovell (9) mention this plant In their books on nectar and

pollen plants*

Alfalfa - ( :iedloejg> sc.vlta ) Family Fabaeeae

This agricultural plent Is chiefly found In cultivated

fields. In areas surrounding these fields it has escaped to a

Bees obtain a large anount of nectar from the flowers but

from observations conducted during the past year, pollen la

only obtained when the flold aourcos of pollan arc limited or

curtailed. ?ollen is especially gathered during tiie month of

August when the last major aouroa of pollen, namely* corn has

finished blooming*

Alfalfa blooms In this region to a certain degree through-

out the season from the second week in May to the end of August.

In loaal areas where it is left standing for a seed erop, the

honey surplus obtained may be great.

Qgapoa - (Vltla yuIpina )(Vltl3 labrusoa ) Farilly Vltaeeae

Th* above species of grapes ^re the tro principle varieties

growing in this region that furnish boos with stores. The

HP is the common riverbanfc grape nnd the latter Is the

cultivated variety such as, Concord grapes. This second species

Is cultivated in large number3 through the southwestern part of
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ottawctoale county. The first species na :od Is found growing

alone hilly purines, and en the wooded banks of qtraara throughout

thia region.

a flowers bloom from the third to the last week in Jtay

and furnleh boee with nectar and pollen. The amounts obtnined

are relatively Brail but are as aid to oolony a 1 se.

rralrle Rose - (Koaa auffulta Oreene ) Family Hosaeeae

This low ahrub le found throughout this region in waote

plaseo, along roadsides, in pastures, and on hillsides.

They bloom from the second to the last week in Uay, supply-

ing pollen in varying quant Itlea, depending upon the numberc of

plante within the locality.

'rlraroBes - ( Oenothera biennis L. ) (Oenothera speolosa Ilutt.

)

Family Oenotheraeeee

These two speoles ere to be found throughout this region

growing chiefly In waste plaoes, roadsides, and prairies. They

bloom from the third week in Kay to the first part of June or

oven later, depending upon the olimatlc conditions of the spring

months.

Bees gather appreciable amount of pollen from the flowers,

neither Pellett (11) nor Lowell (t) mention these plants in

their books on nectar and pollen plants.

Mock Oran<?» - ( ^hlladelphus a?. } Family Hydrangeaeoae

This tall ornamental ahrub is found exclusively in

cultivation nithin almost every urbnn district.
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week In June, supplying bees with pollen. If In large numbers

It would supply ample araounts of pollen. Helther ''ollett (11)

nor I/well (9) have mentioned this plant In their books on

neotor end nollan plants.

CRtalpo - (Catalpa spoolosa ) Fanily aignoniaoooe

This medium slsed tree, notod for tho fine fonoo ponts thnt

ere mde from It, Is found along streams, In woodlota, or In

urban dlotrlota where It hao been planted for shade, beauty, or

fence posts.

The flowers blows from the third weote In Hay to tho first

week In June, furnishing bees with neotor and yollen. In large

woodlot areas b««s have been known to store nodornto surplussos.

However, In thl3 region It Is merely a good aid to higher eolony

production.

Ssjts - (Salvia reflqxa) Fanliy utmltieean

This snail bushy plant,, having a SiiaXl blue flowor la

found growing throughout tills region on farms, tltBg wooded and

open fields, preferring the ©pen plaees. It la spread by the

seeds being thrown out of the trf$ open capsules when oome animal

or person walks through them. In florae places the entire width

and length of untllled fields Is covered by these plants pre-

senting to the eve a green mass.

The flowers bloom from the beginning of June to tho middle

of Aucuot althouf* the major blooming period tatende only to the

fIrat of July. Bees work this during the earlier morning hours
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and lator afternoon hours* practically abandonirc It Asjriac *I»

heat of the day* it furnlahea surpluosea of a oloer, light pink

colore", honey having a mild mlnty flavor. 3ome boekoaparo have

bean known tJ collect the seed by hnnd and them soatterliv; It

over waste areas for be . Neither ollctt (11) nor

Lovell {9 J have mentioned thla plant la their books or. noetar

end pollen plants.

Borebnund - (Msrrublum vulfr sally Lnsalaoeae

Thla epoolea of mint la a snail plant having woolly leaves.

It is found growing throughout this region along hillsides,

sparsely covered with trees, In waste places, or around old

fern buildings*

It blooms from the third week In May to the first of

October. Bees » .e mo3t d-a»ln.3 Jhne ond July but oontlnue

to visit It until t'-se fall, when the fir

ilontc and stops tho blooming. L (v*»unte

of pollan are gathered from the flowora. Field observati

rovoalod that the auger concentration of the nectar averaged

about 25 percent of the total.

^een Ann's Lace - ( Daucus earoja) Paally Amleeeae

This stinking tall weed having a head of siaall white flowers

grows throu;£ioat thla region In wast* places, alone stream banks,

or In moist tlnber conditions.

loena from the end of iSay to the ond of JUne. Soma bee-

toeepero hav« said that beeo vlait It, however, no bees have
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been observed working it. Insects on it inoluueu various flies*

and some of the sweat bees. ellott (IX, p. SB) states that it

blooms at very irregular seasons and may require a temperature

of 00 degrees P. op more to secrete nectar.

mooth Sumac - (nhua glabra ) Family anacardlaeeae

Shis species of sumac la found (prowlng throughout this

region In dry localities, usually on the aides of open hills.

The flowers bloom from the end of May to the third week In

June depending upon the ollraatie conditions of the year. Vari-

ous solitary bees, bumble bees, butterflies, and files were

observed visiting the flowers in large numbers but few honeybeea.

Surpluses from these plants era unknown in this region. Dees

obtain nectar and pollen from the flowers.

Lead Plant - (Amorpha oaneaoeus i»urgh ) Family Fabaoeae

'..he flowe.'s, which are borne in terminal spikes are small

purple colored, blooming from the oeoond to the last week in

June. Solitary bees, wasps, and riles visit it rogularilyj but

only on a few oeoasstons have bees been observed working It, A

beekeeper in Wabaunsee county maintains that during certain

years the bees worl: it steadily. It furnishes noctnr and pollen

in very small amounts.

Tameris - C^amarls tallica I* ) Family Temoricaeece

This small shrub like tree is the only one apeolea in Kansas

listed by Gates (4, p. 104).

Those trees are found chiefly along flood plains or salt flats.
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luopberry - ( Sjuabuoua canadensis L, ) Family Caprlfollacoae

Thla flowering shrub, noted for the fine wine made from lt»

fruit, la to bo found mowing la dry areas alone; roadsides,

woote lots, edges of timbers, along creek banks, and In thickets.

Tha flowers bloom from the first week In June to the end of

JUly. Ho homy bees have been observed visiting the flowers

although som waaps, bumble bees, and files do seel: It. 'eliett

(11, p. 141) states that It furnishes pollen In localities where

that lton la scarce.

'

: te Sweet Clover - Ujelllotuo alba ) Family Lomlaoeae

This plant Is to be found throughout thla region both as a

cultivated crop and alao growing wild along all roadways, In

waste places, on hillsides, and along streambanks.

The flowers bloon from the first week of June until the end

of July, and forms the major source of neetar In thlo region.

The more rain that has been had during June the greater will be

the flow of neetar. Bees work the blossoms from early morning

until late In the afternoon. Towards the end of the season been

seen to a andon the remaining flowers as large numbers of

tachlnld files make their appearance on the flowers and plant

parts. There may be some distasteful characteristic about the

files that cr.ueo bees to not visit the blossoms as they had

before the files were present, NUtn Is also obtained from

the blossoms, though In small quantities.

"lid Alfalfa - ( Paoralea florlbunda ) Family lar.iinoeae
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These shrubs or herbs can be found growing over the prairies

of the entire region.

The flowers bloon from the second to Inst week In Hay. Bees

have been observed visiting It on a fee occasions, gathering

motor and small amounts of pollen* It Is of little or no

Importance.

-illkweed - (Aaoloplas speclosa 1'orr) and (Aaoloplas Kaneana Vail)

Family Aselepladaeene

There are soveral species of mllteweeda In Kansas but records

have only bean kept of these two, which are found growing throurgi-

out this region chiefly on tlvi open prairies and plains.

Bees visit the flowers readily but the amount of nectar has

not been determined because of the competitive sources which

also furnish nectar. The blooming period lasts from Mm first

week In June until the second week in July

iollen Is obtained In quantities but boos ore often trapped

due to the clip mechanism of the flowers attaching two pollen

masses to the feet of the bee. Bees ladenad with these structures

have great difficulty In climbing Into the hive because of the

smooth surfaces of these flower parts* Lovoll (3, p. 10 -

160) states the following concerning this strange flower mechan-

ic;. .

.ilkweed flowers arc called pinch-trap flowers because
they possess a remarkable ellp-raeohnnlam found In no other
family of plants. Two club-shaped aasses of pollen are
attached by flexible bands to a small, dry, triangular disc
placed raldway between then. In this membraneous disc there
Is a wedge-ahaped allt at one end. In Its effort to obtain
a foothold on the smooth flowers an Insect is likely to
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thrust a elow, leg, antenna, or tongue Into one of the silts.
If one of these organs la drama upward In the silt, the dry
disc becomes tightly elampod to It. .hon the Insect files
away It oarrles with It the disc and the two masses of rollen
strapped to It. Imposed to the air, the etrap-lUce stalks
dry and draw the polllnia close together. As the be*
allots on another flower, they are easily thrust between
two other wings, where they ecrae In contact with the etlgnaj
but, once inserted and pulled upward, thoy eon not again be
withdrawn. The insect cm obtain Its liberty only by
breaking the connectlng bands. If It oan not do this, It
perishes slowly of starvation. Olsc after disc may thus
beooraa attached to an Insect, until It is erlpplod or help*
less.

A diagram of the sneehanlam la Included In the above descrip-

tion.

:.ionaltlvo Briar - ( Loptonlottla nuttcillj. DC ) Family illraosaoeao

This low semlereeplng plant la found throughout this region,

growing chiefly on the dry banks along roadsides.

Blooialng period extends from the first to the third week

In June. Ho bees have bean observed visiting then, neither

ellett (11) nor Iovell (9) have mentioned this plant In their

books on nectar and pollen plants.

plld Pour-o'clock - (i-ilrabllls nyctaglnea (isiebs)

Family ffyetaglnaeaae

This rather oonsmon plant is fours; gWlllg along the road-

sides of this region, though generally In localised areas.

These flowers bloo:-. from the third week In Hay to the first

week In June. Bees have not beon observed visiting the flowers*

"cither i'ellett (11) nor Lovell (9) have mentioned this plant In

their books on neotar and pollen plants.
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Treo-of-i»oaven «• Ullanthue ratlnalaft, awlngle ) Family nittarubaeea*

This medium to large tree Is found ehlefly tinder cultivation,

but In some areas It has eeeaped.

The flowers bloom from the flrot to tlie third week In Juno

and boas gather pollen and neater In varying amounts. The honey

la claimed by some beekeepers to have a faint green color and a

bitter taste, sees utilize the amount gathered for broodrearlnR.

Baaswood - (Tlllla araerleana h. ) Family Tlllaeeae

If larf^e troe la found growing along stroma banks In

looal areas within this region.

Beea work the bloasoraa which bloom from first to toe last

week In June. During 1040 they bloomed for a week, from the

first to seventh of July. Climatic conditions may enuee a

variation In the blooming; period.

- (Hubua oatrylfollua aydb. i Family Koaaeeae

This thorny shrub, alons with the filnok Raspberry (Rubua

occidental la i. ), Is to bo found growing In open or wooded

places re all- In,-* some sunshine but ample soil moisture.

They bloom from the last week In Hay to the second week In

June, depending upon the climatic conditio: -a of the spring.

Bees work them readily, gathering nectar and pollen. In eon*

regions of the United States the blackberries onlv furnish

pollen while In others they ere an Important eouree of nectar

aa well as pollen.
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2S3S23S.r <** H ,qd ^^ - ( '-'aucrlBB ccnadanM ) Family iamlaoeae

This member of the mints, along with ee.tr.ln { •.iaplta oatarln )

,

Is found -rowing In wastn places, hillsides ooverad with shrubs,

fields, alon- roadoldee, and along atresias. Catnip lo to be

found also .-rowing around old buildings but both serai to prefer

ground that has ample moisture and that la covered with humus*

They bloom almost simultaneously, the wood sage starting

about the third week In June and continuing to the third week

In July while the catnip blooms from the fourth week In June to

the second In July. Bees visit both gathering neotrr and

pollen. However, In localities where both are blooming together,

a preference is shown for the catnip. They are Important sources

of nectar foll*wi:v* the white sweetclover flow.

corn - (_£a m>v3 ) Family i'oaoeae

This cultivated grass plant forms the major surmsr source

of pollen after the spring sources such ae plums, frultbloom,

eottonwooda, and others.

Blooming begins generally around the first to the middle of

July and continues In varying amounts until the middle of August.

Bees work the corn planto from early morning until about nine

to eleven o'clock depending upon the temporatur-o and humidity

during the days* The lower the temperature and the higher the

humidity, the longer they work the blooms. Corn is the major

competitive source of pollen to alfalfa pollination.

i'Qory Vervain - {Verbenus atricta ) Family Verbenacoae
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This small plant Is found crowing In pastures* waste places*

along roadsides, hillsides, and alleys} generally, In dry soils.

The flowers bloom from the first to the last neok la Ally*

Sees have only been observed working It In areas where the

moisture content of the aoll is ample. The sugar concentration

based on one oooaslon was 25 percent. Bees have not been

observed gathering pollen. The solitary beeB of the genus

uellsaodeq belonging to the Fa: illy Andrenldae, ao arranged by

Comstock (1), are the chief visitors of the flowers of this

plant. Lovell (9, p. 223) and I'ellett (11, p. 430) state that

surpluses are obtained oeaasionally In Iowa. In this roglon,

hoary vervain plays a very minor role of supplying nocter or

pollen.

Duckbrush - Oymphorlcarpoc orblculatus :oenoh) Fan&ly Caprlfollaoeaa

This small bush is found growing along streerabanks, hillsides,

and areas bordering pastures or prairies.

The flowers bloom from the second week in JUly until the

second week of August and bees obtain large amounts of neotar

and so:;© pollen. The sugar concentration of the nectar averages

52.8 percent which lo one of the hlftfiest of this region. Along

with the mints and lronweed mentioned previously, buokbrush forms

the major source of neoter during JUly and August. Surpluses

of 50 pounds par oolony fro.-a buokbrush are not uncommon If

colonies aro kept strong.

cucumber • Family Cueurbltaoeae
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Cultivated varieties are minor sources of nectar and pollen

In areaa in which they are grown*

Beec visit the flowers which bloora from the oeeor.d week In

June to the third week In July- A word could be added that

various mambera of the raelona also offer the una amounts of baa

atores, blooming at the some tlraa.

g liming Milkweed or Blaa Vina - ( Oonolobus laovla ) Family

Aaalaplaeeae

This vine la found growing throughout this region In cultivat-

ed fields, in timbers having damp soils, and e::iall thickets.

The flowore bloom froa the first weak in July to the last

weak In August* Beea work it readily, obtalnlr-g nectar and pollen.

The amount of surplus obtained canmt be determined beoeuae of

the overlapping nectar flows from other plants* t'allett (11, p.

67) cites reports of surpluses of 00 pounds and i»re.

Ironweed - (Varnonla interior 3raall ) and (Vernonla faaloulata

;:i"hx) Family Vernoniaeeae

These two speolea are found throughout this region of Kenans.

The first la found growing In the pastures, valleys near streams,

and in timbered areas where the soli has ample sub-moisture and

fairly rich. The latter to better adjusted to dry areas In

pastures, along roadsides, fence rows, and waste areas.

The flowers bloom from the seoond week in July to the third

week in August with the supply dwindling after the end of JUly.

Bees visit them readily, obtaining surplus nectar having a sugar
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conoen -ration of 36 percent and onplo pollen stores of a blneklsh-

gray color. The color of the pollen nay be mistaken fop that of

smartweed end ssustard. liolthor :ellott (11) nor Lovell (9) have

mentioned Voinioraa Interior Small In their books on nootar and

pollen plants.

Bed Clovor - (Trlfollum pratenee I, ) Family Fabaoeae

This small plant la found In this region In relatively

small amounts, growing in fields* hay fields, Kieof roadsides,

and In snail creek bottom**

The flowers bloom from the third week In June to the middle

of July and bees have not to-date been observed gathering any

neoter or pollen from It. iMbl* beea visit it freely along with

various beefllou, ollott (11, p. 341-346) cites several re-

. of honey surpluses being obtained from It*

3now-on-tha-Uountaln -(liuphorbln raar&lnat,a ) Par-lly Kuphorblaeee*

This plant of about four foot is found growing along hill-

sides, pastures, and stream bottoms.

The flowers bloom from the end of July to the middle of

August. &eeo have not be»n observed wonting It at anytime but

various small sweat bees and mining bees were observed visit-

ing 3now-on-the-Mountc In obtaining nectar and pollen.

Swamp Milkweed - (Ascleplas svnearnata ) Family Asolenlseoae

This plant has perhaps the most fragrant blossoms of all

the milkweeds. It Is fatal growing along streams ana In swampy

areas.
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Bees of ©very description, boslde tlias and weeps, visited

the flows? clusters which bloomed from the first to a>cond weak

In August, Boos obtained pollon and neotar from the flowers,

neither Pellett (11) nor Lovell (0) have mentioned thiB plant In

thalr books on nectar and pollen planto.

Cookleburr
.
- (Xanthto nenna-'lvanleum ) Family Arabroalacoaa

The medium to lnrrre plant la found grow in;*, throughout tills

region of Kansas, In wrote planes* cultivated fields, ttaag road-

aides, and on atream bar

Flowers bloom from the middle of August until tJie end of

the month and bees gather large aiaour.ts of pollen from then.

Soldonrod - ( ..olldafto glaberrlra ) Family Astraceae

This plant of medium hetghth Is found growing over the entire

region In pastures, alon<r roadsides, and w&ote places*

The flowers bloom from the first of August to the middle

of September end bees visit then for pollen. Sane local bee-

keepers claim that nectar is accreted during certain years but

this claim must be verified. Bees have not bean observed

obtaining any nectar from thorn in this region.

amartweed or Heartsease - ( Polygonum lonrclatyla Qemll and

(

Polygonum

pennaylvanloum L) Family Poiygonac«ae

Both species are found throurtfsout thia region along wet

roadalde ditches, low poorly drained fields, along stream banka,

and In moist waste areas.
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The flowers of both begin blooming at about the sane data*

However, be«a do oot gather any pollen or n*.
'

pennsylvanlaum)

Bees wore bbserved furiously working large aeeragea of

Brasrtweed of the species £« longlstyla to the almost total ex-

clusion of alfalfa fields blooming alongside the oraartweed.

Large quantities of neotar and pollen were obtained.

Plant Raaweed - (Astoosla trlplda 1* ) Family /imbroalaeeaa

This tall weed, which almost reaohes the proportion of

snail trees, crows all over this region of Kansas encumbering

any waste unused area alone; etreans, road ditches, field mar-Ins,

and fence rows*

The flowers bloora from t=;e nl ''.die of August to the middle

of September supplying bees with large quantities of pollen.

They form the last major seuxia of pollen prior to winter weather.

Sunflowers - (iiellonthuo annuua In ) Family Hallanthaoesis

This tall weed, nearlng small tree proportions, grows all

ovr this region, In waste placo, roadsides, along streams,

along fenoe rows, and In cultivated fields.

The flowers bloom from the middle of August to the middle

of September supplying the bees with pollen and probably some

neotar. Attempts at taking sugar concentration readings during

1948 proved futile beeause of a task of bees on the flowers

carrying nectnr. Various wil i eolitarr beea were constantly

gathering pollen and nest*r.
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awnp Vfr^fufi • ( hyla XanooolaU ) Fa-aUy Varbenaceae

This small acqup.tio plant grows along «t*«ftm bads tbr ;>'-..-ftout

this region. Its value to bees was established after onreful

field observations.

The flowers blown from the first of August to the si.--.th of

^ctobor. during the early pa:-t of August 1948, bees gathered

surpluses amounting to about 10 pounds nhloh aided lii preparing

the colonies for winter. The sugar concentration of the nectar

was 36.5 percent. This Is one of the most insignificant of

neetor sources and yet If beekeepers knew of Its value their

colonies would be better supplied for winter. Neither "ollett

(11) nor Lovell (0) have mentioned this plant In their book on

nectar and pollen plants.

SroOBStood - (Aaphlaohyrla draounculoldes ) Family Asteraoeae

This low prairie shrub {prows on the upland rralrles,

pastures, and hills.

-ho flowors bloom from the first week In Oepteatoer to the

middle of October. Bees obtain some nectar as well as pollen

from It on certain days. The plant Is an Irregular source of

nectar*
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CONCLUSION

The following conclusions have been drawn from these

studies.

1. This region of Kansas, consisting of Riley County,

Pottawatomie County, and "/abaunsee County, has an abundance of

nectar and pollen producing plants. About 90 species have

been observed to furnish bee stores and a description of each

has been ohronologlcally arranged.

2. The majority of nectar and pollen producing plants of

this region are found growing along the banks of streams, edges

of ponds and lakes, alon-r hillside draws, or on hillsides where

the moisture content of the subsoil Is high.

3. The temperature and relative humidity have an effect

on the sugar concentration of the nectar of various nectar

producing plants. Readings were taken of the temperature, re-

lative humidity, and sugar concentration of nectar carried

within the honey stomach of honeybees In the field. The read-

ings from 10 o'clook to 11 o'clock on July 26, 1948, showed

that the temperature was 83° P., the relative humidity was 52

per cent, and the sugar concentration of the nectar of buck-

brush was 42.2 per cent, lronweed was 26.5 per cent, and hore-

hound was 21.5 per cent. Readings taken from 2 o'clock on

the same day, showed the temperature to be 92° P., the relative

humidity was 32 per cent, and the sugar concentration of the

nectar of buokbrush was 44.0 per oent, lronweed 31.2 per cent,

and horehound 25.0 per oent. All three plants were growing In
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4. Thero ore approximately eleven major nectar sources

and eight major pollen sources In this region during the spring

months of March to June* The neater sources are soft maple.

dandelion* wild plum, fruit bloom, aromatic sumao, redbud,

yellow mustard, block locust, honey locust, yellow sweet clover,

and oatalpa. The pollen sources are soft maple, elm, wild plum,

fruit bloom, oottonwood, willow, oak, ana black walnut.

5. There are approximately eight major sources of nectar

and five major sources of pollen for this region during the

ounraer months of June to September. The nectar sources are

white sweetclover, alfalfa, catnip, buokbrush, lronweed, horo-

hound, graartweod, and ow&'ip verbena. The pollen sources are

eorn, lronweed, cookloburr, sniartweed, and giant ragweed.

G. There are only throe major pollen sources and two

major neotor souroes during the fall months of September,

October and Kovember. The nectar souroes ar* amartwoed and

swamp verbena, and the pollen sources are smartweed, glent

gagMMif > 4 -:ilJ.-:r.' <

'.

7. Host flowers not visited by honey bees have various

visitors such as sweat bees, mining bees, wasps, hornets,

bumblebees, numerous flies, and butterflies.

Approximately 17 species of plants have been listed

In this ohart which neither Pellett nor Lovoll have mentioned

In their books on nectar and pollen plants. They are eroeu3,

shepherd's purse, golden bell, Hanking eherry, aromatic sumao,
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Japanese barberry, pew pan, Kentucky ooffeetreo, evening prla*

rone, Trhlte evenly prLwoee, mock oraggo, aage* eenisltlTo

brief, wild four o'cloo!:, Ironweed, owaup r.ilUreeed, and awamp
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This problem was studied over a period of two years and

was ooncorned with all the neotar and pollen producing plants

of Interest to beekeepers In three oountleo of northeastern

Kansas, namely Riley, Pottawatomie, and Wabauncoo counties.

A study of the literature showed that only two authors,

ISsrrlll (10) and Small (18) listed soma of the major noeter

and pollen plants of Kansas* Three types of beekeeping are

being praetloed In these counties, namely, the let-alone-

system, seml-selentlflo, and the scientific system.

This problara was oarrled on In three parts namely, the

field observation of bee activity on the flowers, the collect-

ion of the specimens visited by beoa, and the Identification of

each plant collected.

The field observations consisted In remaining In the field

for hours, walking around and observing the different types of

flowera In bloom* They ware observed for various lengths of

tine In ordor to determine whether bees were visiting then*

If boo activity wrs observed on a specific flower, the type of

bee supply obtained by the honeybee was noted and a specimen

of the plant was collected. Later field trips established the

type of environment la which It grew and the amount of bee

activity found on It in comparison to other flowers In bloom.

The date of blooming wcb determined after reeheoklng the fol-

lowing yeor with the help of a ehert drawn up for the previous

year's observations. This phonological chart was used to re-
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cord the exact date of blooming. It also aided In adding

flowers that had not been recorded for the previous year* sugar

concentrations of the neeter of some of the flowers visited i*>st

by honeybees were obtained by means of a rofractoneter.

The seeond phaoe of this study merely consisted In the col-

lection of specimens of flowers visited by bees and preserving

thera in presses for Identification at a later date.

Che last phase was perhaps the most difficult since there

are several species of plants belonging to the same genus end

family. For the actual Identification tine ooiaaon names were

first checked with various books on honey plants of the United

States by Loveil, Pollett, and i'hlllipo, in order to determine

whether they were listed as neeter or pollen plants, the

plants were then keyed down by means of taxonomlo keys (for trees,

shrubs, flowering plants, hervo, and weeds) by Gates, Robinson,

and Rydaberg. done were cheeked by authorities on horticult-

ural varieties as they were not listed In the above mentioned

•

The final step In this study has been to draw up a phon-

ological chart giving the common naiie, scientific nomenclature,

dates of blooming for 1943 and 1949, and the bee stores each

supplied to honeybees. A short description was written for

eaeh plant stating Its distribution, the ecological environment

In which it had been observed, the blooming period, and be*

activity observed on it.

In order to present a complote picture of the ecology of
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Riley, Pottawatomie, and Wabaunsee counties, various authorities

on the meterlologloal factors of this region were consulted.

The report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, dealing

with the climate of Kansas by S. D. Flora, was used for this

purpose. The different short analysis of climatic factors such

as windage, precipitation, relative humidity, sunshine, growing

season, and temperature were elaborated upon from observations

carried on for each during the pest two years.

Soils and drainage data for this region were obtained from

an article written on this subjeot by C. Ply In the Report of

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture for 1946. In this

report Is Included a map showing the soil and vegetative regions

and the drainage system for the State of Kansas.

The following facts have been obtained from this study.

During the spring months of Harch to June there are eleven

major nectar plants, which are soft maple, dandelion, wild plum,

fruit bloom, aromatic sumac, redbud, yellow mustard, black

locust, honey locust, yellow sweetolover, and catalpa. There

are eight major pollen sources for the same period of time,

namely, soft maple, elm, wild plum, fruit bloom, cottonwood,

willow, oak, and black walnut.

During the summer months of June to September there are

the following major nectar plants, namely, white sweetolover,

alfalfa, catnip, buckbrush, lronweed, horehound, sirartweed, and

swamp verbena. The major pollen plants during the summer are

corn, lronweed, cookleburr, smartweed, and giant ragweed.
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During the fall months of September to Hovember there

are two major sources of nectar, naiioly, anartweed and swamp

verbena. The major pollen sources aro smartweed, giant ragweed,

and goldenrod.

Approximately eighteen plant species which have been Hat-

ed In this study as being neoter and pollen plants, have not

been mentioned by Pellett or Lovell In their books on nectar

and pollen plants. The plants are crocus, shepherd's purse,

golden bell, Banting oherry, aromatic sumac, Japanese bar-

berry, paw paw, Kentucky ooffeetree, evening primrose, white

evening primrose, raook oragge, sage, sensitive brier, wild

four-o'clock, lronweed, swamp milkweed, and swamp verbena.

Because of the great nuriber of pollen and nectar plants

within these counties, this should be an Ideal region for boe-
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